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WEATHER FORECAST
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MURDER

OF THE LAW WILL
BE DISCUSSED

1HEJIAN0

Announce That Long Cross Letters and Threats Against
Girl and Chinaman
Examination Will
Are Held by
When She
Police
Testifies.

Conference Is Held and Bill Governor Curry Asks District
Will Be Ready. for
Attorneys to Meet

Be-O'- p

the Senate by
,

i'"

BELItVt LEON

RtAos

MAY

BE IN CUBA

h-

York, June 24. Airs. Kath-erin- e
Clemmons Gould was again a
witness today in her suit for divorce
and $250. (Mil) annuul alimony from
Howard Gould. It ia expected that
the ease will go over until tomorrow
a- -'
the defense expects to call several witnesses ill rebuttal.
Attorney ihearn Iliad on deposition to read, tliat of DuHtin Farnum,
the actor, wliose name has been link-i- d
with that of Mrs. Gould throughout the trial. Shearn said lie expected to have Farnum as a witness,
but the actor i.s ill in Maine and can
not be present. The defense has announced intention of maintaining a
long
oE
cross examination
Mis.
New

lor the

-

ll

flrfi'!

to read the deAttorney Nicoll

defense, objected because
Farnum is a resident of Jv'ew York
and had been in the court room recently. Judge Dowling permitted the
reading to continue.
In his deposition Furnum said that
hi met Mrs. Gould seven years ngo
at a charitable benefit and later took
lunch at Castle Gould, with Mrs.
Gould and Miss Ma Kombson. He
again lunched with Mrs. Gould at the
Si.' Hegia,' where the subject of Mrs.
was
Gould returning to the stage
talked over. He Baid that Mr. Sells
was to havo been there, but thflt he
tame when Farnum was leaving.
Farnum told of meeting Mrs. Gould
at Hartford, Conn., while touring
He
production.
with a theutrlcal
had lunche.s with her there. He told
of a week when he was playing in
Brooklyn and Mrs. Gould came to
the theatre with a friend one night.
Farnum accompanied them to New
York, where they had lunch. On another occasion he had lunch with her
i the St. Regis but did not go to her
looms. He said that he met her in
Philadelphia and that Mrs. Sells was
apar;-meiiwiili tli em in Mrs. Gould's
meetings
He told of other
but insisted that all was proper and
ilhat there was always someone else
ptVyent.
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Actor Tells of Acquaintance With Woman In Chinese Quarter 5 iid
She Heard Chinaman Say
Alri. Gould and of Meeting
That Leon Would Go
Her at Lunch .Several
to the Island at
Times In Recent
Once.
Years.

GOUld.
As Shearn staffed
position of Farnum.
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Provides TenMllllons for Nihe Governor Has Received Many
Continues
Complaints In Regard to :.
His FlflfiU Against
Sunday Closing. Gambthe ToDatco
ling and the Sale f
Work-Beverl- dge
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Newk York, June
fresh
Washington, June 24. The Re
publican "members of the Senate fincrop of theories as to the motive for
ance commute this morning began
the murder of Miss Elide iigel,
tinal consideration of the proposed
whose body was found in a trunk in
corporation tax amendment
to the
the room of Leon Lang In the Chitariff bill.
For several hours they
nese quarter, was brought out today.
CHINESE BED ROOM OF WILLIAM LEON. THE AMERICANIZED
were in session with Senator Root,
One of these developx from the .story "HINAM AN, AS IT LOOKED WHEN THE M ITI LATED JJODY OF MISS
In consultation over various features
THE TRl'NK INTO WHICH THE
ot Cliu Gain, who It Is believed, was ELSIE SIGEL WAS DISCOVERED.
of the amendment as drawn up by
a rival for the affections
of
Miss BODY HAD HE EN CRAMMED IS SEEN BACK OF TH E BED. THE PORRoot and Attorney General Wricker-shaSigel.
TRAIT IS THAT OF LEON, WHOM MISS SIGEL LOVED. A X D WHO IS
Gain received threats from Leon SOI GHT HY THE POLICE OF THE COUNTRY.
It is believed the amendment will
that unless he ceased, Ills attentions
be accepted as prepared,
but some
to the girl, both he and the girl
members
suggested
have
slight
would be killed. Gain said also that serves as interpreter in New York "it our boys are guilty 11 Is the fault
charges with a view of making the
he received a warning
from his court.
of the girls."
Linendment as Impervious to attack
brother, said to emanate from Lieon,
as possible. The fact has become
Kew was so weulthy he gave his
were tried
When the Chinamen
to the effect that death would fol- wife a di ed to an apartment house. the court room was thronged with
known that not only will some of the
low further attentions to the girl.
strongest corporations over the counThe New York police are not very well dressed women.
cause
The exact
of the girl's death considerate of women who engage
try antagonise the bill, but urter pasMagistrate Furlong became angry
Ik still in the dark because the body in
sage they will attempt to overthrow
the Chinese mission work. The at them. Said he, In open court;
l.t so far decomposed that examinapolice say the chinamen go to Sunit. It Is believed the amendment will
Sunday
is
schrtol
Chinese
"The
tion is impossible.
day school only to learn English and
reach the Senate tomorrow.
a
fellows
for
these
simply
makeshift
, That
Wlgel
Misa
was the innocent to associate with
well-bre- d
white to
Senator Beveridge today continued
English.
knowledge
a
of
acquire
YOUNG
BRYAN
WEDS
victim of Chinese ruffians Is the lat- girls.
j,.
for an amendment to col
I
any
this
patience
with
havent'
est theory of the police.
It is nov
lect the slxe of tobacco packages.
priest
came maudlin sympathy
Catholic
"When
"a
which
induces
girl, who
believed that the
was
although the
here into Chinatown to work,"! missions and Sunday schools to send
MILLIONAIRE'S DAUGHTER He declared that
friendly to the Chinese In her mis- down
war tax has been rea Chinatown their young women here with fruits,
Officer Aaronson,
sionary work, whs enticed to Leon s .'aid
pealed, the manufacturers continue
policeman,
China boys asked flowers and cigarettes for these Monroom and murdered
because she him why he"the
selling the decreased Bisie for as great
a (Sunday golians. I deplore the sickly condistart
didn't
ento
would not submit
Leon's
Moruiii:; cost, with Hie result that many milreiiKHiy Took IMure 'Mil
school. He rented a room and began tion of American womanhood
that
treaties.
lions are taken from the people
tjtlm ami Young Couple
Sunday school work. One day he permit itself to lie
at
Grand
such
Into
A further ., theory
m
that Leon
wrongfully. He said his ameridmcivt,
a Chinaman who i'aI suggested folly."
W ill Go to Tikkoii.
drugged tht 'gIVI before killing her, askedSunday
would bring $21,000,000 revenue into
school, why the ChinaWhich is borne out by the handker- the
When mission workers who think
the treasury annually and give the
men didn't attend."
story
.Sin,
Colo.,
Chi24
Granil
of
Chung
who' said
chief
of the
Lake.
June
people the size package they pay for.
"You no hab got Melican girl they get to thearebottom
Jejinlngs Bryan, Jr.. and Mlc
he saw Leon kill the girl.
badly fooled, say
The bill appropriating $10,000,000
replied the Chinaman, sug- nese character
teacher."
d
Virginia.
Herger
were
The threatening letters received by gestively. The priest closed the Sun- the New York police. Chinamen who Helen
inarrl
lor the next census passed the House
morning
Chu Gain Were turned over to the day
8:30
at
o'clock this
seem to tell their teachers all about at
today.
school.
district attorney this morning. Aside
of Mr. and Mrs. F. l.
say tlie Chinese Sunday their lives and relations belong to Loverlng homo
police
The
oE
on
west
from the fact that they contain
short
Grand
the
- secret Chinese societies.
Al io m:pkd tiij: ;.i
threats, their contents were not mad" school boys always fool. their teachThe high caste Chinamen Hock to Ike. The wedding was a quiet afMilwaukee,
June 24. 'Leaping the
public.
only
pretfair and
the Immediate relatives gas as performed
the Sunday school that hag the
in the circus was
The suggestion that Leon may
tiest teacher. If a low caste China- - were present. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan a simple feat as compared
the
have gone to Cuba Is advanced by a
i,i,n Iwxrlnu til ouin tile He im I h V of expect to spend a few days here, experience of Dr. William K. with
Durr of
white woman in Chinatown, who sa'd
the teacher one of the high caste and will then go to Tucson. Arizona, this city when his automobile made
she heard a Chinaman express the
men will go to him, according to a where they will live for the next two a spectacular jump across the ten-fobelief that Leon is in Cuba.
policeman in Chinatown, and tell him j ears.
space between the rapidly rising
school.
to stay away from Sunday
wjngs of the Bascule bridge at First
t'HJXHSK T.VKK ACTION.
And the pretty Sunday school teacher
avenue viuduct. Dr. Durr was hurBE
New York, June 24. The Chinese
will wonder why she has lost another
rying on an emergency call when he
ihnpii'e Reform association has sent
pupil.
approached the bridge. The viaduct
a letter to 170 branches throughout
Two weeks ago. Captain Galvin of
IN HANDS OE WOMEN at this point Is nearly iiO feet above
the country asking aid in the capture
the district In which Chinatown is
the river.
of Leon Ling, wanted for the murder
.ituated ordered all the white girls on
When he approached he did not
of Miss Elsie Sigel. At a meeting of
Over 2rill girls
Mott street to move.
the warning cries of the bridge
t lie Christian
Chinese tonight an atpcuker Cannon Tells Girl Gradual" hear
left quarters which they had been octenders until his machine, going at a
tempt will be made t raise a fund
Why He Oppow-- Sufi rage.
cupying il:h Chinamen.
rapid rate, was upon the north lift.
tor the rupture of Leon un'd to ex
There Is a police rule In ChinaThen he found the bridge was aspress indignation for the crime.
town now that only white girls who
!
Washington,
am
June
cending, with the south arm of the
are the wives of Chinamen tun live jcgainst woman suffrage," announe'd bridge slightly below
that on which
W
liIXG TO24.- ;ihi.s.
who have .speaker
in the district.
Chinamen
yesterday.
Tho
Cannon
Putting on full
he was ascending.
New York, June
The murder
wives are supposed to he so ''l'eaker was talking to a graduating
white
lower, his machine leaped the crossof Elsie Sigel brings up again the old
for this police favor that i lass of the Oswego, X. Y..
high ing to the south arm a space of ten
time mystery of the fascination the
they will reciprocate by preventii g si hool.
leet.
Oriental character tins for white
tt.it
!lhe sale of opium to white girls who
"I Will tell you why
am against
women.
come into the district.
suffrage for women," he said "You
"1 would rather see my daughter
s
oeposeo
In spite of tins rule there artsee, each one of you girls will gm
dead if I had one thai' see her
of white gills of various social married and control oui husband's
a
to
married
Chinaman," said Mrs.
degrees who visit Chinatown nightly. vote as well as everything i Ise. If
Florence Todd, the oldest Chinese
AS HEAU OE ZION
you don t marry youwill control
in
mission worker
New York.
brother-in-law'or
vour
vote
our
brother's
Sigel
"Elsie
used to come to tlie
So you see, if jou vote,
TRADE III MAY
rescue home very often. She soke
t ie
finst thing we know men won't led. pendent Ollleers
tit in many times about Leon, whom
lorccd Action
ave any chance at all."
anil Voliva H"-- lo Give In.
the police say strangled her and hid
MUCH BETTER
WAS
her body in a trunk in his room.
ni'lDnK H .YIt.TY LAW.
Chicago, June 24. Wilbur Glenn
"I didn't think she was in
've
Lincoln, Neb., June 24. John L. Voliva. tiucce.ssor
to John Alexanwith him.
She Was such a devout
of Omaha and Senator W. der Dovvle as the dictator
Manufacturers Imported Mm li .M.t 'Webster
o?
Zt n
mission worker, and she
so
V. Allen,
attorneys for the banking ( hurch at Zion City, was deposed
vs
l
many times that God had calle, helI'iKHl
Hut l.i
interests of Nebraska, opposed to the leader lust night when the independlo help save the souls of tliH Chinai teil.
j
slate bajik deposit guaranty law, have ent officers (beted seveiMl weeks
men, that
thought her infatuation
tiled a suit In the federal court here ago were sworn in by tlie retiring
Mis. I lorenee Todd. 4'liiucsc misfor Leon was only the love that a
May lor a restraining order against the council. The Voliva officer attemptsion worker, who
i
Washington. Juie 2 1. The
she would
teacher might have tor her pupil.
'stale banking board and Samuel ed to quit the council chamber with"1 don't believe
young girls inllier- - see lice duiighler dead than trarii statement ol the bureau of
in
Itetson, secretary,
a- out Kwearing in the newly elect, d
teaching Chinamen.
coin.'ai'il 'o the same t'. The
The oriental married to a Chinaman.
petition asks that the
tate officers
but the Independents rushed
last jear. "shows u niaiked
month
ehar.o ter seems to hold a fascination
'hoard be forbidden to lew' an assess- to the council
ny of them live fast
in the im."" taliioi of
chamber and forc"d
for young Ameiicun girls, after they eis and thai ma
guarantee
to
deposits.
It
ment
bank
spili
reputations
Ih
ir
lives,
of
ill
for
i
n
ti
tlie action.
a decline
material
once come in contact with it.
prevented
be
prayers
asks
Patterson
Since!-that
loud
long,
the
at
and
,,
lood stud's.
the exportation
"1 think it is dangreous for while
mil taking his seat.
I'bST OF MW KAHF.8.
u Hi
"It will be observed," says the
to go to Chinese chop siiey lnissi OIS.
Fifty-tw- o
w In
national and state
in
mlsW I' It .' II
work
the
Til
bureau, "that In nearly all articles li.'.ve joici banks,
,,n slumming trips to ChiIn use- Chicago, June 24. A bulletin made
Is
plradlng.
It
lu
j
the
part
a w a s takt
the
of
the
sions
for manufiteturirig. Including raw
nese sections.
public here today by tlie bureau of
There Is , something I
tie v uie in tri mble silks, hides. Skin-- -. India ruble r. wool alleged that the new act Is conflsi
'hlnaineii
.
railway news and statistics shows
bland ami attractive about a Chiw it h
police.
the
i upper,
the
naman, especially after he is partially
lumber and eheniica's,
that the operation of the
faro
In ( Ictober. piilil. a lieanul il'ul girl, Imports for the month and accumulaw in Illinois cost the railroads of
du ateil that tin attraction is full
a New
at
York
Well
called
dressed.
lated months of tie year are in
0 during the last
Ihe idate $ ;",. 0
of daiigei."
FORD GAR WON
hue.
statiioi to see Charley
fiscal year. On this point the bur-aTin- Sig.-case is ih,. Hi st known in pel,,
iivs of those tot 'lie col responding
u ho had beer arretted, charged with
period last year. I" many important
New York of a white girl's love for a
takes Issue with the report of the
girl
serious offense again!
of
th
manufacturers the figures
comRACE TO SEATTLE Illinois Itailway and
chinaman leading to murder.
14 years.
present year exceed Close of
mission which states that the roads
Many of these love
cases have
have spanked year but in food tuffs the exports
ought
to
police
"The
showed an increase of nearly two
arisen and ended in that matrimony the girl iiis(.a, (,f paving any attenist cases, less ill
millions in earnings because of inwhich .Mis Florence Todd mv is tion to her stoiy." said the young o" IKIII an in
New
to
Trip
lliposi.
Y"rL
ilie
I'rinn
vj'ue than in lxlii
w orsi
creased travel due lo the lower rate.
than i hath.
'Charley
wouldn't
have
woman.
fiily-lTw
lion Was Made in
t.v
rs ago in I'.i ooklv it. a
Tw
And if he did
such h thii-v.1
.
TO t lll
YII'.I.H
Da -- .
PITT'SIU KG KW KI.TI.ltS.
PV
white girl in a Chine ;e Sunday school done
Irl
tempted
him."
There is good r a- Tokio, June 24
..I her pupils and the the
Pittsburg. June 24. Greater Pittsmar rie d
rioueis ami t'ltfiwetie.
son to believe that the disputed ow n public
Seattle. June 24. Tlie Ford racing burg 'X suffering from the fourth day
is was gr at.
land, a cluster of car No. 2 won the count to coast au- of heat.
At another time, when 211 China-nie- ,, ciship of l'ratas
Is
Late'I- the fr. qiieiicy ,f these cases
The total death
list
were arrested as the result of rocks lying in tie I'hiria sea. of the tomobile race, arriving at the gates placed at fuur and prostrations are
pllllli
rau-i'- il
sentiment iigaln t tlostories told by young girls, the sta- Philippine group, has been amicably o' the exposition shortly alter noon reported hourly. At the .steel mills
rinarrUm' to wane.
literally
flooded adjusted between china ur.il Japan. yesterday.
TIm-- j
tion houses were
It was greeted by a substitutes are kept on hand to take
Married Chinese.
li lirookhn and New York in lsO:i with Mowers, dainty victuals und cThe hasl.s of the agreement is thought crowd of 15.000 pci iple. who assent-t- o lim places of the workmen whi fall
the expositi in
three white girls who were Sunday igarettes that were brought to them t i be that Japan yield all claim to bled at the entrance
by well dressed white women who ow nership and In return China agrees grounds and cheer, d the driver of
school workers married Chinamen.
XATIOXAL HWK CAM..
Washington, June 24. The compOne of these girls was Mae A. Vor- claimed to be interested In Chinese to purchase the interests of Nishi.a-the car.
a a Japanese scttlirt' on the ialund.
society mission work.
W. B. Scott, tlie winning
tices, a beautiful Brooklyn
driver. troller of the currency today Issued a
girl, who became the wife of Chan K.
trophj and i all on all national banks for a reThese women argued with Captain A lummlK'inii will be aurudnted to wins the Guggenheim
Kew, who is a graduate lawyer and Buchanan of the police station that fix the value 'of XiMiigawa'a holdings. t.'.ooo.
I roll of their condition June 23.

(

Santa Fe. N. M., June 24.- - Governor Curry today Issued a call for b.
meeting of district attorneys during;
the time the supreme court Is In
In August to discuss with him
and with Attorney General Clancy
the stricter enforcement of the law.
It is said that many complaints
have reached the governor, of dlsre- -,
gard for the Sunday closing law. the
law and the law prohibiting tho sale of Intoxicants to
minors. The better collection
of
taxes will also be one of the subjects to be discussed by the governor and district attorneys.
The territorial conservation commission has also been called to meet
at Santa Fe July 1 for a discussion
and action on subjects 'coming under
the supervision of this commission.
nt

anti-gambli-

SETILERS OCCUPY
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Wil-lia-

I
I

111

They
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j

mm

liuii-lired-

June 24. -- Miss Maty
Harriinan. daughter of 10. II. Hurri- man. will turn one il' her father's
l ake Kriv canal boats into a boat of
j i ace to fight tuberculosis.
She has
presented the boat to the Brooklyn
committee on the prevention of tuberculosis and the Brooklyn lied
steamer
Cross society. Hammock
chairs, and a jcomnioda tiotis for outdoor sleeping are arranged on the
i. at for on people. Meals willpro-be
n nril three times daily with
duce trom Harriman's farm at Ardcu
noted for its milk and cggis. A free
bus will be mi it to ;iie ooat for those
w ho cannot pay.
Yo.-k-

N--

II

HflfiZt'SllfRlY

'la I m Tlw

Pacific-Ha- s
Southern
Kltrlit to tlie Valuable

Mo

lrop!rt

:

.

"
Coalings, Calif., Jt)ne
21. Hu
acting In concert;
have located every acre of the Southern Pacific's undeveloped oil land lu
this field. The result of a suit now
pending to test the validity of the
railroad's deed to part of the undeveloped holdings will largely determine the couive of recent settlers,
who claim that the railroad haa nc
right to the land as the discovery of
oil renders invalid
the railroad
claim under an agricultural grant.

dredH of settlers,

CLAIM

Yolk Physician lUdieves
InfHyCH
Havo Konwtldnjr
to Do Willi Clime.

New

ective

New York, June 24. If you want
to refoi in the criminal put glasses on
Mm, is the theory
of Dr. Willia.it
Kichards. who beLreves that defective
v'don Impairs moral views.
At th

home he fitted glasses on
twenty inmates and all of them found
work when liberated and all kept
cn working. One girl, considered
stupid and lazy, after getting glasses,
got a job and is still winking.
Magd-alena-

Bid

j

s.

d

I

j

Wh-Kx-

li'i-ia-

m

1

j

EYEGLASSES
REFORM CRIMINALS

I

AIN

III YS

MKAT.

Chicago. June 24. An order for
1. 000, 000 pounds of beef was received
from the British war department In
London by one of the large stock
yards llrms. This order is regarded
as indi atiiig the complete reinstatement t this country's meats supply
upon lis former s'ld basis, as It is
the second received since the packing
disclosures of four years ago.
The tlrst order was issued In February for :i, ODO. not) pounds for July
delivery.

WRIGHT BROTHERS

inaii'i-lacturer-

TO

.

DECLARED

LAND

ot

i

liuimhlcr of liaili'ond Magnate ;ivi's
steamer to Mil in War on
TiilMTrulOsi.

0L0

HARRIMAN'S

)J

j

DISEASE

'

Liquors.

s

A HARRIMAH BOAT

Him In

August.

PASSED

BILL

i!

, n
" -

With

Tomorrow.

--

TO FIGHT

ENFORCEFM

GUILTY

TOMORROW

FLY

-

I

He

Indicted for d vising a Wit-tKvttde Service of .Subnes!.
poena.
Wa-

o

v

1

24. ttanford
June
Robinson, personal counsel for 1'.
Augustus Heinze, was convicted in
thI'nited States circuit court today
of impeding the administration
of
justice by advising a grand Jury witness to evade service of subpoena.
It wan charged that Robinson
Tracy Buckingham.
former
transfer agent for the I'nited Copper
appear
company not to
before the
grand jury.

York.

-

ad-isc- d

M1W YOKKKKS

IYIi

1'ltUM StXSlKDhi:.
June 24 The lit at

York,
wave which started Monday was ip-- t.
i:silie, today and up to noun four
deaths had bein recorded, while the
hospitals contain many cases of prostration. The temperature Is 88.
night thousands slept on the beach1:.
New

'

hey

Claim

-

.(

Wan-hous-

la--

o

i

v

"li-pr- oi

I

'

--

i

w

,

That Southern

Pacini-lut-

e

.Machiiui ami Were Grant-i- l
KxU'iinlon of Time.

.

.

--

Xi a

'I

Washington.
24.
June
The tlrst
flight of the Wright aeroplane
is expected to take place at Fort My-e- r
tomorrow, as th.- invertors have
been delayed in assembling the
pans of the machine.
The
motor was installed today and it Is
believed
that
everything
will
be
ready for a trial tomorrow.
Tho war department
has granted
Ihe Wrights a
extension of
lime in which to complete the trials.
Tininventors do not believe this will
be necessary.
they expect to finish
tin- work within ten days.

trial

-

d.f-fere-

y

I

IMOIS IKrlFL

Albany. N.
was received

Ht

ltKI.

4.
Julia.
Wold
here today that Kurt
William Henry hotel, owned by the
D. la ware and Huilmin
on
railway
liike George was destroyed by fire
early today. The bvg is estimated at

$40,00'.).

Y.,

'

fALBUQUEHQTTL CITIZEN.

The Albuquerque Citizen i CLIPPINGS !

Tin ilSDW.

.11' ME

24,

ll0n.

are approaching death from tetanus,
or lock Jaw. caused l.v accidents In
. u.
.
A. "Rev." Phillips
"e
oi my ,iKtnis, cannon crack
er and other like igi nele.
Saw Albuquerqueans
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
from tetanus
one of tin most terX5hQ
rible known. It combines "11 the
a
rmo
agonies and terrors of nieningitics,
Uy ib Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
strychnine poisoning and hydrophobia, and so severe Is Die activity of
t I'he
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als will be seen In miniature, charta
will explain every detail of tha construction work and well arranged display will show- what can be produced
from fertile Kill by means of Irrigation. This therefore will be a ra-- e
opportunity to study details of tha
work of the reclamation service and
the first to be offered people of tho
middle west. In addition to the displays there will bo lectures that will
Include private projects, as well as
those developed under direction of
government official!:
The department of agriculture Is
to display an unusually complete set
of models, transparencies, slides, pho- to graph, etc.
I
What the bureau of plant industry
ha.s done and Is doing, will be evl- lenced by rare plants, trees and grain
never before seen in America. Tiiese
thing have been found In remo e
spots of the old world and are no'V
being developed for the benefit of
the farmers.
The bureau of entomology will ex
hibit enlarged model of insects, as
well as a large collection of vpeclmena
both Injurious and beneficial to crops.
The government will be given a'l
of the space necessary to show the.se
exhibits to tne best advantage.
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baseball at night may become popular. The science Is being
out at league park. Cincinnati,
?till It Is a
and has made a hit
i i.velty
and tin- fans may refuse to
t:ike to it a- - a sternly diet.
They mire tried to I'Uil off horse
race? at night, hut the scheme fell
Mat. and so it may be with banelmll.
There I" li'tle chance that games
will ever be played in orgiril.ed basc-1iafter the lights are tunieil on,
but you tievr can tell
The rules declare that league game
runt b. started a c. rtaln length of
( Tin
In fore sun set.
which means
that baseball by electric light will not
be possiho
until the rules are
hanged.
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Tucson, June 24. The National
Cuard of Arizona will he mucn better
equipped next year than ever before,
J.
Ill Ml U
if the recommendations of Adjutant
"
General I W. Coggins and Regimental (Quartermaster George Alkire. forwarded to the war department, are
heeded.
Indications are that the money appropriated for the National Guard
VtflL.iil.nnr-I
i
w ill be appropriated tnLs year according to requirements and not according to numbers, an in former years.
Heretofore, the states having the
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largest forces of citizen soldiers have
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gotten all the money they needed,
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while tae smaller guards have not
had enough to equip the men properly. Realizing that the N. G. A. noiv
fact was disclosed that several of the
had a chillier for more and better
Democratic senators were doubtful
equipment than ever before, the adabout the merits of the proposed corand quartermaster
jutant general
poration tax. They were all agreed
very
i ccominendatiotis
madt- their
that having put forward the income,
strong.
tax amendment us a party measure
General Coggins drew attention :o
they should adhere to it as a matter
tin- fact that the strength of tae Naof party expediency to the extent of
tional Guard of Arizona Ii.ls Inert axed
insisting on a direct vote on It.
live companies during the last oar.
If the corporation tax amendment )
Willi practically no additional equipis offered in the Sei ale as a substi
ment.
The guurd Is still entitled o
tute for the Incine tax amendment.
two more companies, which will probwhich is already pending, the adopably h iirgaiiiKed within a short time.
tion of the substitute will prevent a
Adjutant General Coggins Is dolus
direct vote on the income tax propoall in Ills power to encourage th
sition.
formation of rifle clubs, for he is an
Senator Ilailcy pointed out to his
Unique Exposition Planned entnusiastic shot. He believes that
Some Senator's Will Oppose colleagues in the Democratic caucus
later on many members, of the clubs
that he could, and would, take steps
will join the National Guard for If
for Next Fall In Coliwhich would Insure a direct vote on
Tail's Idea of Income
they Jo so hII expense of keeping u;
Even If
the income tax amendment.
seum In the Windy
the clubs will be done away with
and Net Profthe situation does not admit of it,
Uncle Sam will pay all the bills.
when the question comes up In the
G. A. companies have been
The
it Tax.
of the
course of the consideration
for
somewhat short of ammnuition
tariff bill in committee of the whole,
some time and little rifle practice has
there would still be opportunity to
Chicago, June ii. An event that been going on. In a few day.s, howWashington, June
While sena- offer the Income tax measure as an
in
thla ever, ammunition will be issued ti
will In- absolutely unique
tors general! are Inclined to believe amendment when the tariff measure
Is being debated in the Senate proper, country is scheduled for the Coliseum the guardsmen trying for tiie terri
In
the
lliat President Taft's desires
will be Sent to
to which it will be reported from the at Chicago from November 27 to De- torlal team, which
voy of an income tax and a tax on committee
Camp Perry next August. It is hoped
whole.
of
the
after ammunition can be
tin- net earnings of corporations will
In this understanding it was de- cember 4. It will be entitled the that soon
be agreed to by the Senate, It has cided by the caucus to leave the matI'nited States Land and Irrigation ex- issued to all the companies in suffideveloped that there will be at least ter in the hands of Senator Hailey. position and its organization U due cient quaiHitiiw to allow all guardsmen interested in shooting to get In a
some opposition before the Senate The net result of the caucus was a
to tin- railway and land intercuts that
tiil.es such action.
determination to obtain a direct vote make Chicago Headquarters for their little practice.
Those who hope to make the team
one of the main objections to the on the Income tax amendment, and
MiKtt'trd legislation is that it does Senator Culberson, the chairman of vast oici aliens throughout the coun-ti- will lie sent to Fort Huachuea about
For this reason the exposition, July .10. A.s most of them will hav
not contemplate taxing partnerships the conference, was authorized to so
while being unique, Is bound to bu a had u great deal of practice on their
and announce.
or unincorporated associations,
success, and every part of tlie United home ranges, the bent men can be si
(or that reason would be discriminaThe Republican insurgents are laytory in Its effects. Other grounds of ing stress on what they claim to be a Stat-- s will bo represented by prod- leeted very quickly and tin- team wil
oX the soil.
be back from the shoot In about
opposition are that it will put
discrimination in the proposed tax on ucts
Primarily, the exposition is meant month. Iist year the members
burden on corporations
corporations, in favor of Andrew
heavily taxed, and will curtail Carnegie. John D. Rockefeller, and for thofi who lack knowledge of the the team were six weeka away from
th. incomes of a great many people other men of great wealth. These wonderful opportunities open to the their work. which was a gnat in
dependent men, they asserted, will tind the cor- s tiler. There are thousands toiling convenience to most of them.
of small means who
Immediately Utter the return o
lor support on dividends paid on a poration tax of' little corseiiueneo as in eastern offices and factories to
whom information of this sort will the rifle team the guard companii
fi
shares of corporation stock.
far as their inclines are concerned, come
as a blessing, for they are tired wiil be mobilised at Fort Whipple for
Tile
piesiibnt's recommendation tor the reason, it was said, that most
their chains, but do not know how the annual eiicii in pment.
that a tax oil the net income of
of their income was derived Horn in- thousands,
them. otii-- r
be imposed as a means of t rest on bond, w hich w ould
n it ti bnak
postdbly.
an have to pay a federal tax under un- (oming out of meie eui'io.-it- y
has produced
inising revenue
GOULD WOULD SPtNO
will see what a home in one of Na"imialoiis condition in the Senate. contemplated legislation.
although
labored spots means ;md will
Th s snKxeslorf legislation.
of stock in corporations. It ture's
Holders
remirdeii by many senators as more was contended, would tind their in- plan to join tlie army that ). marchALL 1HAI IS NEEDED
than any- comes curtailed
by ing westward.
drastic and
proportionate
Undeveloped districts of ail sorts
thing attempted by the Roosevelt ad- the amount which the corporations
ill be
by tile exposition.
ministration, is being supported loy- would be obliged to pa to the govof dry farming will l'iiai'eil lo KiiUN Wife IVom
by those in
the Senate who ernment as a tax, w
al
as Carnegie. Thepliovvn
along Willi the wonders of
.Million) She Asks if Ik
fought to the extent of their ability Rockefeller, et al.. would lie almost be
l
it
igation
regions
will
a
Million.
and tin humid
Cost
ac.i.iist the radical features of the entirely immune from this curtailEven the reclama-t.o- n
railway rate legislation of three years ment because the tax would lot b" not in neglect'-dswamp
is
tind
plan
to
lands
of
New Yoik. June 2.-.mm aulli-oritinssu. which Mr. Roosevelt advocated. levied on the bonds which tiny hold.
in fact, will bo included
antliing.
is learned t nil How-ai- d
it
It can be readily seen that the
soii'ces
the
will
House
ubandon
That the
tiould is piepared to sp, ml
prevailing in the Senate are (provision in the Payne tariff bill for ir it represents a strong movement
t"
r U awry.
The Democrats will furnish taxing inheritances, and accept the for tin- ai neral good and the develop nnu.iii"! if that sum is iieei
resources,
agricultural
of
latent
tln-ikeep his wife liotn obtan iug a
quota of anomaly. Some of corporation tax in lieu of it. is being ment
is
i
t
makrv
effort
to be made
and tin iilonony ..f Ji".ini" a
Ihein irteiid to oppose the 2 per cent asserted confidently by advocates of liveasl,.-- in li r
will the corporation tax. It was told that t!l- ixhlbits as com preitensi e Jis poslo'. h subs
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corporation tax, while others
interestB behind tile have alie.nly pent big sums m iKht-iiistii'ient it. maintaining to do other- - Speaker Cannon has been in t.ivor of sible, and tin- now
lotting the
movement an
tin- sun and I'
sa'.d tluil ;,u:bl
wie would be in consistent with the corporation tax from th. first.
mutiiial togi-the), moi rati.', doctrine.
will pay in! J mi. mm lor lirl' rliii'
gov--i
Not
the convention of
lulubefore Ho- triul is ci;J d.
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eruption-'The Democratic senators
P. lung, torturing skin
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i, how
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"i oni'ei eiiee," w hich is another name 'isf igtire, annoy. drive one will.
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ll'IOse ell.
tll'lC much tin- - law fine of
Anna bh-for a party caucus, to discuss the pro Doan's intmelit brings quick rel.ef I, -en a hiin oi anything of equal I.inilsay K- I'Uild in
hav.- expcii
posed corporation tax and its efferts and lasting run. Fifty rents t a ii y
scop- -. ,it- -l e en .it the convention the Howard
the
ilioid- - beiiaif. hill
which drug store.
mi the income tax amendment,
exhibits, were lacking.
amount in u.- mi deep into five tm
put forward as a
til- - Democrats
open
e ii;js hel II Ullll ''
at the Li.f. The
The laud ep .ition will
parte measure at the beginning of the
Milloll. The large ir
tint, as tlie annual internationol lie Lauci
the direct sni"
The
tariff struggle in the Senate.
kind; iiuikes a big yield, block
u
exposition, and this
tb, llKist ex pelisi e la Xicoll, one
conference, which last id two hours, id all kinds relish it. Sil tin per hun- al LUcHlo-N'.-Vol k bar.
in important point as fully uOii.uuO yi i practii itig n t be
was behind closed doors and did cot dred (Miniids. Iiiiii iliis In car l"i
t
Chicago every year
.
n' nis own
In addition I'- li'ying
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l.een as keen as today and the desire
Thrilling
Itercue.
lo take ad latitat of the agricultural
Lean, of Cheney,
ii s that
How Bert K
are offeiej has resulted in an ext aorilina ry display of Wash., was saveJ from a frightful
"iund hunger" on tin- part of tiie death is a atory to thrill the world.
And tile majority of "A hard cold." he wrltea, "brought on
k. lu r.i! public
tlio.--r
in til" Middle West who are a desperate lung trouble that baffled
difpluyiug tins anxiety to Join the an expert doctor here. Then I paid
hum in lit nark to the soil, realize $10 to $l! a vis.t to a lung specialist
knowledge of In Spokane who did not help me.
that thev lack
tinproblems of irrigation, diy farm- Then I went to California, but withAt hint I used Dr. Klng'a
ing and the drainage of overflowed out benefit.
Discovery.
which completely
New
land.-- .
The g ui rnincnt exlubits are of the cured me and cow I am as well at.
interest to the farmer anJ ever." For l.ung Trouble, Bronchl-tlawill give satisfaction to greatest
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Coughs and t'olda. Asthma. Crouji
the Stoi knieU. Oil" of tile tillet JiS- upremj;
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Models of various pro-- 1 50c and II. Trial bottle free. Guartion
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I,HNt summer
when yon took
your vaenrlon, don't you reincm- Iht 1mw disappointed you were
when you found, that long- trip
would liave to be postponed be- uusc your money would not
pcrmit U?
Hut you can take It this year
If you get your camera out and
hustle just a. little.
Make lunl post cards and sell
each. And you
them at 5
won't have any trouble selling
tiiein if you Insert, a little ad in
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THIS MIDWAY l'I-- IfiANt'K OF THE ALASKAN
I.Ike every midway, there
What tlie "Midwai" was at the num...!.
are four chances to spend money
I'lncagM and Huffalo t.xpositlnns.
In any other part
at , the St. lam is fair, such is there to one chance
grounds.
tlie avenue of noise mid pleasure at of the everybody who goes to the Fay
Hut
fair at
the
has a good time. The westthe "I'ay
.Seattle which they call
A

Streak."
I'av

Streak

Visilor.n

s:y

it is

artand the noise of the "bally-hoo- "
ist and the "apleler" Is heard tHI the
last gate clicks abut at night.
The name, of course, cimes from
the mining term signifying the ara,
of ground usually long and narrow
which contains gold or precious
ern people enter as heartily into tlie
metal.
visitor?.
as
their
carnival
of
spirit
well
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train was entering rteiuson h- sudden- SUMMER PICNICS
noting
ly became wide awake and
thai the officer wan sluiiioeriiigsoundly proceeded to relieve the latMi EASY GRAFT
WHILE DEPU1Y SLEPT ter of his money, watch and hand- off
Jumped
the'
Then Marsh
cuffs.
train just before it came to a slop at (
lalm K Made TluJI 'laniniaiiy ians
lo K"'i-iii- h tin- Benson depot.
iiiona 'mil let Itflnjc Taken
I p a Half .Million Annually In
j
IVirgt-rCharge.
lo Answer
Chiropodist,
and
Hair
lreher
This Way.
iot Anil).
ilra. Bambini, at her parlor- - op-vo
next
door
posite the Alvarado and
Winn he dis- - sturues 'cafe.
Is prepared to give
Tucson, June
New York. June it. The Dcm
orwho
do
hair
deputy
calp treatment.
iiviii'il that tlie
thorough
I'nion. an
to
and
Kansas
to
was takinn him back
ganization, has made the discovery
driaing. treat ecrns. bumona
massage lh,(t Tammany collected I..0O.0UO last
was Ingrown nails
be gives
answer to a charge of foi
Mr ,' VPiir for political outings, and that the
manicuring.
I,ouis A. Marsii. an .
and
tieatment
tobbi-the ofliier of Ilill in money, i Bambini n own preparation or sum-- lift of these picni s to small storebis. watch, and a pair of handcuffs, plesion cream build up the skin anrt keepers, merchants, builders and ob-- i
favorable
In a
and then made bw escape trom tne improves the complexion, and
rs. was 1 7 10. nail.
I
0DO outing
train ill which In was journeying. guaranteed not to be injurious. She i ar. Tammany
he
and of thi
When tic sleepy ofticr awoke
also prepares lialr tonic and cures! In kets. generally at
Ullll are
gave the alarm, but it Ls believed and preventj dandruff and hair fall- - number less than
I
re-I
an
way
Marsh is on his
Ing out, restores life to dead hair,
used.
will not be caught
moves mole, warts and superfluous
For the tfamhl.nij P' ilege on
ing Tammany outing as much as
hair. For any blemish of the
Marsii. who was foimeily a ib-iix
one
Uank call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Mill lias In" n gi 'ii
in the Miners and
bust year,
many outing ill
nt Hisbee. iiad just completed a
Win n a young man calls on i girl.
iiiiii tickets wen- . mid at ti apiece.
term in tin Yuma penitentiary
ra
i sin- - says Bin- in at. aid she w ill di"
n
sentenced
was
disttiits of Manhntti'l
mpoit.int
forgery.
II"
lor
n old maid, Is that equal to he
t,HCh yield liev- -l I'SS tllUII J '.'.".. b 0 0. th
November, lwul, an was able to retickets always being sent to every-llmiduce his term through good behavior. ::g he call have her?
who cun possibly have any busWhen lie was rel.aM'd lo- found a
with the city department conThere are only two ways lor a
kan.-a- s
deputy sheriff waiting with
lines
man to be gallant: Hive Ins wife lto.li. ii by Tammany, with a request
i"' forgo, y
a warrant charging him
remit on receipt."
Marsh submitted quietly the rocking chair, and never express
in Kansas
lli. bar piivilege ami gambling
to arrest and accompanied the oftiier l leg. el tnal tie Uillll i siav siuaie.
tinI'niuu
Democratic
itiiout a protest
t.
It's the doctor's busin
iiarui s more tli.in pay for the
Between Tucson and It. nsnii the
and the procei'ds of the fi.ile ot
officer fell asleep Marsh was al t that we ke.p bodv an i
us graft l 'fjiuinany men.
k
apjiurently sleeping However, ax tile tether.
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Three IjnN Front Town Had Kxclt
li
Aiheiituren AVItli a Native
I

Crystal Thea tre

Of SUICIDE

luiieiHl

of

I'er.iHPulIno

BY JURY
Vnlenlliil

Hill Ik Held Tomorrow Morning.

toy YeMefdny.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

An :n'iwst was held this morning
Attorney .1.
Arno street. over the body of Feniumlino Vnlen-tir- i.
Ills
K
llchiiiK next time, it. will in
who committed suicide yesterday
.roli,ihilily not he In the nmall jionil.s noon by shooting himself through
I
lJi
of ihl Albuquerque. Ye."ti nl:i;,' the mouth with u bullit from a 4
noi
alti'inooti f'liiurie unci Kalph Mi!l' r.
revolver. The following verbohh of Mr. Miller, aceom pHnleo hy dict was returned:
"We, the undersigned. Justice of
if
Uulie:t Unnnery, nnother youth
auout nin. y;iu of age,
to the peaee and Jury, who sat upon the
In
so IlHiiiiiK.
Kome pinall pnnil noitli iiiinnn held th.s Jttii day of June,
Albuquerque, in the -of
Mexico,
of did Albin:uernir mid al! went Jail'.t. on the body of Keramltno
!
well unt
a
n'lout 5 o'rloek when
f'iuiid In Precinct 26 of the
the Close of Business, June 23, 1909.
native youth, of about 16 yearn of county or Bernalillo, find that the deage, aeorcilne; to the boys, made hs ceased came to his death by reason
appearance.
He ordered them uv;ty of n gunshot wound from a
will receive
matinee on Wednesday
from what lie mild was his father's revolver, self lrflict d with suicidal
U;y&i2L3bT,
resovrces.
land.
Intent. tieorge It. Craig, Justice of
souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
A flxht ensued between the older the peace; H. S. Knight. (Jeorge II.
Loans anil Discounts
j ' ggj 49 g.
Miller lad, who is about 13 years old. Thomas, A. S. Danner, George Boyle.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
given for a special prize on Wednesday
29 491 39
and the native boy. After a fho't Kdward P. Sir-ioII. K. Sherman,
to
t'nlted
Honds
States
secure circulation
200000 00
In foreman."
tussle the native boy pup eedeil
Bonds
t'nited States
to. secure United States Deposit
123 000 00
duwnina; tne Miller boy and In id him
An old rusy revolver with one bulPremiums on United States Bonds
,
750000
captive. The two younger boys, ;n let missing fr m Its chamber was disDonds, Securities, etc
!!!!!!
45 910 34
the meantime took the hint and lest played at the Inquest this morning toHanking House, Furniture, and Fixtures
40,00o!oo
!!!!!!!
the grounds
hurriedly.
Meanwhll , gether with a waach and 60 cents In
Due from National Hanks (not reserve agents)
174 166 08
the older Miller boy was kept a change, which were found on the
Due from State and Private Hanks and Bankers, Trust Compaprisoner by the native lad who of body.
All Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
The farewell message which
nies, and Savings Banks
,
36,354.07
fired to release him on the payment Mr. Valentinl wrote with a lead penDue from approved Reserve Agents
603.3441'
to him of one cent. After much ar- cil on a post near the spot where he
Checks and other Cash Items
. . . .'
909 81
gument the terms were agreed upon committed the deed, was also read to
Evening 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
'.
Exchanges for Clearing House
19, 62254
and ri'iifliinK Into his pocket. the the jury and after due deliberation,
Notes of other National Banks
451 95 00
Miller boy accl.lently revealed a t'-the verdict was agreed upon,
Fractional Paper Currency, Nickels, and Cents
2 ' 918 86
cent piece. His captor lost no time
The funeral will be held from the
Lawful Money Itescrve in Bank, viz:
in confiscating: It. At the same time chapel of the Strong undertaking es'ecie
..I90.439.D0
he released his prisoner who imme- tablishment tomorrow morning at 8
Legal-tendnotes
68,765.00
159,204.00
diately tttarted for home.
o'clock, conducted by the Old Town
Redemption fund with United States Treasurer (5 percent of
The younger Miller lad, who is
Mutual Protective society, of which
circulation)
,
10,000.00
yet ten years old, after taking his Mr. Valenttnl was a member. Intercomrade to Central avenue and point ment will be made In Falrvlew cemeTOTAL
.$3,391,110.83
Ing the direction of his homo, filled tery. The members of the society
his pockets with Btones and icturned will attend In a body and short serLIABILITIES.
to the scene.
vices for the dead will be said at the
Capital stock paid in
Unknown to him liis brother had cemetery.
,
200i000.00
already gone home and told the
"UT, ?, f.U
50,000.00
story. Mr. Miller accompanied by a
Profits, less Expenses and Taxes paid
7 578 43
Xi.tlonal Bank Notes outstanding?
small sized posse, started In search
BELIEVE
200 000 00
g
Due to other National Banks.of the
lad and about S o'clock
l'S 325 27
Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs
Due to State and Private Banks and Bunkers . . . . . . . .
lound him, ulowly making his w;iy
448 0,'4 38
Individual Deposits subject to check
l!t WHIPPING BOYS
toward his home in the Highlands.
j i07 '91 2S
of v'pon
;
"I went back and hit that fellow
iMiiu'.
c
In the face with a rock," said
the
fl
;
Cashier's Checks
younaer Miller to his mother on hi Father I sutured the Court When
United
Deposits
1 saw
States
home,
a.
soon
return
"and
as
36 009 39
Matinee every afternoon 3:45
Ordered to Illy Fine or Whip
Deposits of United States Disbursing Officers ..
the blood, you bet 1 ran. I was not
n. -- erved for Taxes
Eoj.
Evening Show 7:45, 9:00. 10:15
;;;;;; ; llf030 l
afraid at the time but mamma when
I got out of .sight of that fellow, my
T,JTAL'
New
York,
knees shook."
June 24. Adolp'.i
$3,391,110.83
in
Licutsch, Sr.. refused to pay a $2 Ou
T.rritoiy of New Mexico.
"
.
.
.
fine for his
son in the
j Smuggled Into America
County of Bernalillo. PS.
TO RESUME WORK
Two Little Scamp
children's court yesterday, became,
I. Frank MoKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
he believed that the theory of the
bank,
do solemnlv
Japanese Acrobats
yrazed by Jealousy
UbV B,attment ls tru" to tn
cturt wts wrong in .itdoring the punf my knowledge and
ON
BUM ishment
belief
boy.
of
the
THEJNGIE
iSardmiaj and Others
.
The judge had ordered the father
FRANK McKEE,
'
to
whip
the boy,' or pay a $2 fine. Mr.
Cashier,
Government Will Condemn Land So
subscribed
sworn
to
and
before
me
this
eg
Deutsch protested, saying:
24th day of June, 1J09.
1
by Mr.
That Dam and Reservoir Site
'
C.
HOLMQUIST,
"There are better ways of bringt.
Notary Public.
A
Om Ho Soeured,
Correct Attest:
ing up chtldrvu
the paths of right- M.
W.
FLOURNOY,
jouent-sthan beating an apprecla-Complete Change of
Paso, June 24. As a result of J
A. B. McMITjLEN,
right and wrong Into them'
the efforts of the El Paso commr-cjf- l lion 6i "
H. F. RAYNOL.DS,
with
straps
PxnTt'ir
the
cruel
from
bodies and others, the govern- and cowhides.
Directors,
.
ment will begin" condemnation pro-- j
show- - a boy It is to his
"Once
ceedings to acquire land for the dam ;
hdVantagerom
every view
and reservoir and railroad for th t'-i- ti
to behnve himself, to be .squtiro
Engle dam. The following telegram I -to do the right thing, and if ho
has, been received;
. ml
t
!b a chap with a spark of ambition
"Washington, June 21.
he
tuku your kind advice au'
"Hon. FeJlSt Mftrttn1, V. Paso, Texas. profitwillimmensely
by It, You cannot
j
secretary
at
Of
the Interior
"The
BEST AMERICA
BLOCK
appeal
to my boy by the use of a
attorney
request
our
today asked the
OOAIi
strap.
not beat him on your'
general to bring condemnation pro- crdcr, nor will
ALL LENGTHS CEDAK AND
will J pay the $2 fine.'1 '
reserceedings to acquire dam and
PINION WOOD.
.
W. 8. MOORE, Mgr.
DcutMC-was
shown that ho f
voir site and railway right of. way fur would have to liutcr
aOIX AND FACTORY WOOD.
.
try toe Motion
macuua
pay the fine or
THIS MAYORS SALARY
everyF.rgle.
assures
us
'
the
dam
and
LUMP,
Co.
tare Ftuenu
eked up, and he paid it under, prathing will be pushed vigorously.
r XTTT, M.U.
te st,
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Identical
muslin
isn't
store.
The ent. i i iiiiinent will be a Jai
Just lioiitbt So.tKMl Hlf. of
the l.c- -l haw
nmish.' he ' W'th the d.rt' coHsaiiiei
uo
an. se weildiiiM. giv. u b Mis. 1'.. i
"None of this is
whi.ii
Clan,
Whin
Vuiiti,
if it isn't iw- - , ill m II
I
..tin r word-have "n there 'fawns--i- n
aid. "in the turban
at t.HO per tiiindred Hit.. A. Will .mis. ti.r which an .idinis.s;i.,n
has brought relief o thousand
d. and must l e l
.u-J cents for
4(
uf this vllhh- - it !v dise.-tr.l- '
Is
. l.'liil ui.-and
are
adults
Hut 4
uts
21 1
fur
c
jar.
V. l i '
i:.
.lValn.
" .V. a
ir!-nno Wcr sick women, so ny nvt to
as 'm'-(Would give nil a hea.l i K. a a:atoa ' sfid
till ir- ti v. il
chat gel. The pr i. i e
I'll lie 10.
.
Tlu.( : I
you ? For heaoache, backache,
vlii li wii In- u.fj ill the
trunk.
'
urn iaii; i cLA.virv.
periodical pains, femsle ve.k-nes- s,
tin. It
if the Ml. Olive Haptist church.
"Indian muslin is- c ry.
Mir work U RIGHT In every de
many have said It U "uie
must he tine enoufli to d.fcaypear if i
FDR SALK G I. lie , are ti ride
It Is not what you pay far advert!
Ves. Ii:.e
.iiriiuetit. Mubb Iulitry Co.
it Is to pass our Al test.
best medicine to take." Try it I
fir rurton.
drive. 'I'h. n.
what advertls.ng PA1
Ing but
enough to lis.jppe.-r.'Hj ui.f iirnisio VOU. that makes it valuable. Ou
f.i
snake Muri'S Ki) U it i: N T
Sold in This City
The open
He smiled.
rstes are loweet for eaual service.
looms, inbuilt ".1 South KJith
"It's true," he uld. "The test Is U h. ie.
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We Have Cut

.
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the Price

Pure Ice Cream

$35.00

rr.

Refrigerator

White Frost

TRIP TO THE COAST

TOMORROW

t

M

PLANKING

one

The

household article

that li of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other Is the refrigerator.
The WHITES FROST la a
metallic refrigerator, maje entirely of galvanized sheet steel
trimmings,
with solid bras
white enameled
Inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST la provided with a 1 4 Inch air
pace between walla which Is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
la a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, ao superior to any other Insulation
known that It make
tie
WHITE) FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and eee
them on our floor.

I

I

i

mi..

1

While they

last Either Bright

or Satin Finish

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

1.

4.

de-tid-

Furniture
Strong Block -

WE FURNISH

E3

-

ead quarters
-

two-thir-

Copper and 2nd

2 Rooms

' $41.95

3 Rooms

S TUB) SB & KI5I&

MA IBM,

GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

$61.15

Studebaker
Harness

4.

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

CDFU

be-to- re

is especially popular

with people
who are

Al-co-

particular.

MINNEAPOLIS

III Rooming House

They know that the name Studefcaker on a
harness is the best guarantee of Quality, style
at our
and strength.' Many
:
caY
store.'-styles-displaye-

"

-'''

.."

F0URNELLE

Carpenter

THriR s s

I

and Builder

'

67.

49;

auger
Raabe&ffll
r trket
tie. it7 nor

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

HHmmMttMf$fmwHWwmtH
uonso una eo Linuor uo.
EVERYTHING
Write for Illustrated

IN

OUR LINE

Catalog ana Price list

j

AND

OFFICE

ROOM

SALES

Phone 138

and 123 North First St,

121

.

Chii-aao-

!

.

''

;

ALL THE WAY UP
Prom take foundation to the ahlaglee oa tbe root, r ars
lag Balldlnc Matolal Cheapo Uxan yo bavs acsffai
ty ycara. Bave M im m pec mm aaa

Rio Grande Material
PHONE

We Ask You

COMPANY

An

MARgCTT4.

ESTABLISHED

Lm

H. PUTNEY
GROCER

WHOLESALE

THE

1873

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

I

im:si:

la.-e-

-

TEMPI!

CORNER THJKH

Lumber Co.

'OLD RELIABLE."

.11
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BOOK
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Urn

BUILD NOW
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-
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Uarriei the Largest and Moat Exclusive, Sioc
the Southwest

FARM
KAILKOAD

AND FREIGHT
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e

tirfo-i- n
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WAGONS
-

1 LBL''vL'r-r'.t,lL'- r.

M
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1
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1
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Builders

and

Finishers

Supplie

-

'

.

nw.-Mt-

Native and Chicago Lumber. Mriln-iuiu. r u
Paper, Plaatrr, Lime, Cemeui. Ulass. Rili.

BaUdlnuj

.

-

r

.

n

,

--

J. C. BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH HRS7

axJluQUERQTTB CITIZEN.
still schoolboys can remember its

THE LARGEST CHAIN

SIX INDUSTRIES

TUVKSD.W. .ll'NK

SI, I009.

EVER MADE IN ENGLAND

gauged
Next to the automo-lillcthe expenditure which It draws from
the great American pocket, must
ranked, curiously enough, the moving picture
Industry. The making
and exhibiting of moving pictures s
I riniarly
an amusement enterprise,
although tln-oviews are utilized in
industrial lines. In edueatonal work
nnd in a thousand ways that the In-ntors of the various systems never
oreamed of. Motion pictures were
exhibited In continuous performance
theatres s long ago an the middle
'!M)s merely as a novelty, but the exGrowth of Business In Some hibition of these views as un independent business which has far outstripped all other forms of thcutrieal
Lines Hasn't Depended
entertainment has turn almost wholly
on Dlngley
a growth of the past four or live
yars. According to the latit statisLaw.
tics .there are at present over seven
thousand theatres devoted to the display of motion pictures in I'nlted
Wash' iirton. June 21. Mention was Stati s territory. Including some in
nily of the fact that the Alaska, the Philippines, Hawaii an.l
fiaili' i
.one. The making
)I 'I'SC'lt
t.irifT debute Is tho first one the Panama canal
of views to be displayed in these eswithin tli-- memory of the oldest cor- tablishment
world-wide
is a
Indusrespondent or member of Congress in try, giving employment to thousands
CHAI.V AD WdKKMEN.
which tin? infant Industry argument of persons, and has even given rise
24.
largest chain ever made in Kngland has been
London,
June
The
ha;" run figured.
In this connection to a trust; at least that is the term
for a ship firm. It Is considered a marvel of wrought iron
somebody madi' the remark that the applied to the association of leading completed
work. The largest link weighs over 700 pounds.
i
da.v
the infant industry had pass- manufacturers tit picture films known
the Motion Picture Patents com
ed and that, while some kinds of
ii growing much more rapidly pe.ny, by those dealers who ure out
pouring houses of concrete into
than others, American manufacturers side the association. T he organiza moulds,
so that complete structure
as a w hole have reached a settled tion includes ull the American m.inu
n be erected in a single day. the
basis where few new linen of indus- facturers of films and the more Im- - ra
grow th. of this Industry bids fa'r
trial activity are introduced and pro- pcrtant ones of Kurope. A million to
be still more rapid.
gress is confined chiefly to expan- dollars is paid dally In admission fees
to motion picture establishments by
Amnn gother more prosaic lines of
sion in established enterprise.
This view seems to be widely held, the American public, and the total manufacture which have experienced
s
the most remarkable growth within
but a very little delving into the volume of the moving picture
is not
less than $350,000,000 the past decade are the beet sugar
return, collected by the bureau of
manufactures shows that the people yearly. The business has assumod Industry and the manufacture of
Ice. The capital invested in
it has been
yf the I'nlted States are spending at such proportions that
has advanced
least a billion dollars every year on made the subject of special regula- both these Industrie
a board from a million and a half dollars in
pi ducts of industries that have had tions in many citiiv, and
almost their entire growth since the of censors representing various civic ISS0 to more than $125,000,000 at tli
time when the schedules of the Ding-le- y organizations, has recently oeen or- present time, while the annual value
bill were under discussion, and ganized In .New York to pass upon ot their product has growth In the
that the progress of the past ten the views prepared for exhibition in same period from three quarters of a Exports
and Imports of Every
years In the evolution of new activi- order to eliminata those depleting million dollars annually to nearly
$75. OlMl. (Kill at the present time.
crime and other
ties has been greater than in any drunkenness,
Country Show Decreasor demoralizing subjects.
An Industry that has not yet adsimilar period of the country's his
tory, measured either by the amount
Another business that has had its vanced even to the infant stage, but
es for This
Is
present embryonl.'
of capital invested or by the wide principal growth within the past dec- whie hfrom
spread use of the new products. It ade Is the manufacture and tale of condition promises to duplicate with
Year.
so happens that most of these indus automatic musical appliances, partic- in the next ten years the tremendous
during
tries are the result of Invention or ularly mechanical piano players and progress of the automobile
of new developments In popular taste, phonographs.
it is only since 1900 the past decade, is the production of
Washington, Juii- - 21. It is now
so that tmy are not greatly affected that the government bureau has kept machines for aerial flight . Already
by the tariff, although In the haping the statistics of this Industry sepa- si vi ral companies have been organ apparent that the xports from the
v. the Aldrich-Payn- e
bill a large rate from the production of other ized for the building of aeroplanes United States In the fiscal year which
number of new schedules had to be musical instruments, but in that time and iliiiginle balloons, and an aerial ends with the present month will
Inserted to provide for articles that the capital invested and the annual transportation line recently chartered
were either unknown or of no com- rales have multiplied several times.
promises to begin fall materially below those of 1 90 S
mercial importance at the last pre- Tens of thousands of workmen, mu- operations between Boston and New and 1907. and slightly below those of
Tlie total value of domestic
sical artixts and salesmen have been York in 19 10. Even in the present 1906.
vious revision of the tariff.
given i employment
f aerial naviga
exported in 190JS was
merchandise
by the demand undeveloped state
At the head of this list of Indus1,835
million dollars, in 1907 1.SJ1
tries that have grown to vast propor- that has grown up for the various tion, hundreds of thousands of dol
govern
millions, and in 190 1,718 millions,
tions within the past ten or a dozen inventions which make it possible for lars have been Invested by
years must be placed the manufacture those without special training to en ments and individual experimenters. these figures being in round terms.
and use of automobiles. This Is a joy music in their homes. Probably He would be a bold prophet who The 11 months' figures of the bureau
Ktnuine infant Industry, for its de- $50,000,000 will be expended during should predict that by 1910 a quarter of statistics, just made pnbllc, indivelopment hardly runs back before the present year upon the various of a billion dollars Would be devoted cate that the domestic exports for the
the beginning of the twentieth cen- forms of automatic music, while the every year to the navigation of the full fiscal year 1909 will be nearly 200
tury. How lusty an Infant It is may spread In popularity of the automatic air. yet this would be no more re- millions below the average of 1908
be gathered from the fact that more piano player is responsible also for markable than the showing that bus and 1907, and perhaps 50 millions below those of 1906.
than I150.UOO.000 is invested in auto- a great increase in the sales of already been made in other
At any rate, the
The causes of this marked decline
of activity.
mobile factories in the United States, pianos.
and that an expert estimate of the
The manufacture of cement is not lact thai half a dozen infant Indus- in the export trade of the United
of States are practically
value of their products for the cur- a new Industry, strictly speaking, but tries. Involving a yearly outlay
those which
rent year places it at upward of the growth in concrete construction $1,000,000,000 or upwards have arisen have produced similar conditions in
$250,000,000.
These figures alone do has advanced by such leap
and practically within the past ten years other parts of the world a reduction
not measure the actual proportions of bounds within the past few years is sufficient indication that the pos- In the general demand for merchanthe indubtry that have revolutionized that it is entitled
to
be included sibilities of progress in manufacture dise and a material reduction In the
traffic conditions in the large: cities within this category. The use of and ndustry have by no means been prices of certain of the more Important articles exported.
and are rapidly revolutionizing them concrete In the building of factories, exhausted..
That the
iii every part of the country.
world's markets are takirrg less proTne urldges and dwellings is responsible
Is
utomoble has given rise to several for a large share
than In 1907-H- 8
Oar urk la a near perfection kj duce in 19HX-0- 9
of
the growth
iit.w occupations. There are between which doubled the consumption
of possible. No old, worn one, broken quite apparent from the figures pub20.000 ami 50,000 chauffeurs in New cement between 1901 and 1 0 3. and down or obsolete machinery In oar lished from month to morth by the
Everything new and up to bureau of statistics of the department
York alone, in the various branches again between 1903 and 1905. While plant.
of making, selling and operating mo- the panic of 190T and the consequent the minute. Always better work and of commerce and labor. The total imtor cars not less than 200,000 persons depression in the building trade mo prompt service. We defy com- ports of our largest customer, the
are employed, receiving some
caused a temporary halt in this rapid petition. A trial bundle will con- I'nlted Kingdom, for example, wire
a year in wages. Add this to advancement, the money value of the vince yon.
Imperial Laundry Co. in the ten months ending with April,
909. $12:1.(100.000
tht. expenditures for cars and autobelow the correfoduct amounts to over $60,000,000 Pack of post office. Phone 148. Ked
sponding months of the preceding
mobile supplies and it will be se n a year, and the expenditure repre-- s wagons.
year; and our own exports to that
that the American people are exo
nted by the building operations lu
pending half a billion dollars or more which it is employed is two or three
The rapid increase In our business country in the same period of time
ear in connection with an in- times this sum. With the perfection Is due to grMHl work and fair treat- fell 6S million dollars. Canada shows
dustry so young that those who are of the method devised by Edison for ment of our patrons, llubbs laundry. for the 11 months ending with February. 1909. a fall of 68 million dollars in her imports; and our own
lifiiires of exports to that country
show a fall of 11 millions in the ten
y
months ending with April. 1909.
shows a fall of 101 millions in
imports in the calendar year 1908
compared with this of 907.
India
milshows a fall of ore and one-ha11
in
lions
her imports in the
mouths
comending with February,
1909,
pared with the corresponding months
of the preceding year. Japan shows
ending with
for the three months
March, 1909, a fall of 16 millions in
her imports; Mexico, for the eight
months ending with February. 1909,
a fall of I!.' millions; and Cuba, for
the 12 months ending with December,
190S, a tall of 20 millions in her imports. Thus in nearly ull of the
countries which we may class as our
principal customers, general itnporta.
lions show a marked decline.
This decline in demand by the
great importing countries of the
world has made Itself apparent In the
export figures of nearly all exporting
countries. The Australian commonwealth shows a drop of 3S millions In
exports in the calendar year 1908 as
compared with 1907; Brazil a drop of
49 millions in the year 1908 as compared Willi 907; Germany a drop of
2;l
millions in her exports for the
calendar year 1908; Mexico a decline
of eight millions for the eight month
ending with February, 1909, compared with the corresponding months of
the preceding year; Russia a drop
...
. t
. ...
L'v
n
of 2 7 millions in the calendar year
fcrA
r)i! V - -19K8 compared with the immediately
preceding year; Switzerland a drop of
I
IM
1
HI.
1
millions In 190S compared with
which carry two baskets.
Kingdom a
1907; and the rnitcd
a"
Ill one of these is stored
enough drop of 220 millions In the ten months
r
explosive to sink a whole ending with April, 19U9. compared
Meet.
I
T
with the corresponding period of the
PICTI'IIE EVKH PLBLLSITED OF JAPAN'S LK VI AT HAN'
In the other arc the war officers preceding year.
OF IHK SKY. IN' TIIK h' I It WARD HASKKTS TH K STl'FF THAT
who will direct the
big craft.
A
The principal articles In which the
SUA', K US SHIPS IS STOltKU THK Kl'DDKH IS AS HK1 AS THK T"P
(system of w ires connects them with falling off In our own exports occurs
OF A ciui;i:s TENT.
every part of the airship and motor, are cotton, com, wheat, meats, manToko. June 24. Here is the loiij; l uildi i as leg as the top of a jand they can guide it at will. Should ufacturers of iron and steel, manufirst pieiitro ever published of Japan's circus tent tlapp.rg behind II like a they fall into the ocean, they could factures of copper and manufacture!
lescape in the engine boat
of wood.
new righting airship
about which shark's tail.
The appearance of the big airship
I'nlike all etiiii
there has own so much mystery beManufactures of iron and Mcel
a.rnhips.
tliis
It is like a tor- copper and wood also show a falling
cause ,P pan h,.s guarded its secrets one's motor powir is iiulependent of is truly terrifying.
so eaieU l. It ib the L)i eadnaught the main bodv. exeept for the lopes pedo boat destroyer In Its speed, a off. Iron and steel show a drop of 4:1
of the fkv.
that attach It to the forward i"d of cruiser in Its power to overhaul an million dollars; copper a drop of 21
Japan s airship is the Invention of the bag. The engine, of high power, enemy, and like u battlrsnip In its millions; lumber and timber a drop
vessel si.e and the amount of damaga It of about ten millions; and cars und
Isaburo Yamada. who spent 15 years is located in a
carriages a fall of five millions. These
perfi'cting the big steeralile balloon. having huge fain and long rudder, can do.
manufacIn
There never was an airship like It. reductions, especially
The Vaieaila Kikiu. as it Is called. If and which is really an aerial tugboat.
on earth.
linlik.- any other airship
There is an air chamber under- and already foreign war experts are tures of Iron and steel and copper
Win n it sails among the hills back of neath the hydrogen reservoir, and here to study the leviathan of the are due In part to lower prices;
though In many cases the quantltie
Toxli it looks like a giant shark, Its from this long ropes are stretched ky.
.
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STRIDES

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day.

LESS

BUSINESS

only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
ery day. Start now you will learn many things that will interest
you. You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little while. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be tf you could buy them?
Your digrity wo. Id not be low red a bit. and think how much you
would save. Your neigbhors wou.d not know that you bou.hl
things from th se people if you read Citizen Want Ads. The.-people would rather sell direct to you at a small cost than to dealers. You can also find truny bargains in household goods, too.
Read Citizen Want Ads every dav and see how much money you
will save, and ho easy it is t have tiif best of everything.

IN WORLD'S

bonl-ncs-

MARKET

e

er

new-field-

$200,-COO.0-

I
also show a decline, as a request of
the general decrease In importations
in all Darts of the world
In round tons it mav be said that
of the approximately 200 million dollars of reduction In exports from the
I'nited States which will be shown by
the trade figures of the fiscal year
1909 compared with 1908. about 90
millions will ibe found In food stuffs
over 90 millions in manufactures,
and about 20 millions in cotton; and
that the general cause of this reduction Is lower nrlces fur ertin nr.
tides, and a general reduction lu Importing .power by the principal coun
tries to which our merchandise 1s
RANDOLPH

(ier-nian-

lf
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high-powe-
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boat-shape-
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DENIES

STORY OF HARRIMAN
Mis

I

load Won t lie Built
to t'oiineii Willi

I

hrougli

Mexico

Line.

1

FIRST PICTURE OE JAPAN'S MYSTERIOUS WAR AIRSHIP

They know

they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citizen. They also know that they get full value from their paper

bus-inc-

lajara and

Mexico City in order to do
this.
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
"The extension will be completed
to tiuadalajara within
three years,
and we will do everything possible t
develop the country tributary to it. WllKKE TIlL'Y
AHE FLAYING
We hope to solve the fuel problem by
THIS AITEUXOOX.
the development of oil deposits, and
oil development work will follow th
National League.
rails."
Boston at New York.
Colonel Randolph made an inspecPhiladelphia at Brooklyn.
tion of the Southern Pacific link exPittsburg at St. Louis.
tending from Orendain. a station on
Cincinnati at Chicago.
railways twenty-fiv- e
the National
miles from this city to Tequila, a disAmerican 1caguc
tance of twenty-thre- e
miles. Grading
has been finished for twenty-fiv- e
Chicago at Cleveland.
miles beyond Tequila, and the track
St. Louis at Detroit.
will be soon extended for that dis-t- a
New York at Philadelphia.
nee.
Boston at Washington.

State of Ohio, City of To'edo, Lucas
County, ss:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co.. doing business in
the city of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each anil every cse of
catarrh that cannot be ctfd by th
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHEN'EI.
Sworn to bcfo'ii rrr and subscribed in my presence this fth day of
December. A. D. Hit.

We-le-

League.

rn

Des Moines at Wichita.

Omaha at Topeka.
Lincoln at Denver.
Sioux City at Pueblo.

HOW THEY STA.M).

National

I

.ensue.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Guadalajara,
June
Pittsburg
39
13
.750
llarri-Kpes Randolph, head of the
i
:S.ri
Chicago
19
.64S
i';
man interests in the southwest and
New York
20
22
.542
Mexico, denies that Ilarriman
w.ll
2fi
29
Cincinnati
.527
build a railroad along
the Pacific
2
Philadelphia
27
.471
A. W. GLF.ASOX,
coast to Mexico to a connection Willi
2.'.
31
St. Louis
.426
(Seal)
Notary
i
Public. Brooklyn
railway, now
the
19
33
.365
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken in- Boston
fi ring Guatemala,
and later through
13
37
.260
ternally,
directly
on
acts
the
and
the Central American republics to tin
mucous
surfaces
of tne
bl'od ami
Isthmus of Panama.
American League.
Send for testimonials, free.
Won. Lost. Pet.
The last several months ll.irrimi.n iiftim
CO.,
J.
F.
CHENEY
37
.661
19
Detroit
has been repeatedly credited
with
Ohio.
Toledo
Philadelphia
30
23
plans for such a railroad, and n centlv
.366
by
7Sc.
Sold
druggist.
all
Boston
31
24
a conci sion w as secured. pr suiua.bly
.564
Family
Pills for
Take Hall's
2Ti
29
Cleveland
.537
the Ilarriman interests, for a Mm;
New York
2a
27
481
from Mau.anillo to the TehaUlltepei
:m
Chicago
port of Salma Cruz.
.t62
19
Washington
33
.365
it was hinted that the lower coast ARIZONA COPPER
l!i
35
.352
St. Louis
I'a-- (
road would leave the Southern
ific extension, now building, at the
Western League.
city of Tenlc.
PRODUCTION GROWS
Won. Lost. Pet.
Discussing, in this city, the Ilarris
3(1
.623
Sioux City ...
man work in Mexico. Mr. Randolph
20
.600
30
Wichita
sa id
I '.el urn
for the Month Show Smellers Omaha .
.533
24
2s
"Tlie Harrinian interests have posiWorked Ml the Time and New
.55n
21
Topi k a .
26
tively no plarif for a railroad aloiin
24
.510
25
Denver
PriMlueei' are in PniMvt.
tin1 Pacific coast of Mexico to a con26
26
.500
Des Moines
railnection with the
32
.360
IS
way.
production Lincoln . .
Boston. June 24.
34
16
.320
"We expect to run Southern Pacific of copper in Arizona for the month Pueblo . .
ttaitwt into Mexico City, but we don': et' May was w'ifhin a few hundred
GAMI-.YHSTIIItU Y.
believe it will be necessary to parallel thousand pounds of the highest point
tile nation. il ra'lwa.v between Guadu- - of pi id, i, lion and a mounted to 27 National League.
'19.110(1 pound.-- .
Brooklyn. 2; Philadelphia. 0 (first
The hi iii ,i t oi compares with an game);
Biooklvn. 5; Philadelphia. 1.
input of 2ii. 2 1. mil) pounds in April
( first
4
Boston.
New York. l
and gives an output of 134.610,000 game
York, It; Boston, 1.
i ; New
pounds fer the tirt live months of
Cincinnati, (1; Chicago, 4.
the present year, un average, producPittsburg. 3; SI. I.oni". I.
tion of 26.92ii.noi) pounds per month.
This outpu'
continues Arizona In
AoieiicKO League.
fluamong the producing states
4
I 'lib ago.
Cleveland. 3.
y
the California Fig Syrup Co. and the and bad
exceeding Montana
territories,
Philadelphia. 3: Washington, 0.
tcientific attainments of its chemists have for the first five months of the year
St. Louis,
Detroit.
Boston. 14: New York. 5.
vndered possible the production of Syrup bv about l.iioa.uoo pounds. This pro323,000,000
duction
of
at
rate
the
k
A Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of its
pounds p.r annum, which. If mainWestern l eague.
xeeUcnee, by obtaining the pure medic-ntained, would be tlie greater outpu:
Deliver. 4. Wieh itaelaoi-h- i il.mf wy
Denver. 4. Lincoln. 2
principles of plants known to act most In the history nf the territory.
Topeka. 4 una ha.
Two new producers are In priw-- I
beneficially and combining them most
Sioux Citv. 4: Pueblo. 2.
ci t in Arizona
this year, Hie Al
skillfully, in tlie right proportions, with
Des M oin.s. 4; Wichita, 3.
n.i Commercial, with an output 'f
nnO, (Kid pounds per month,
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of about
American Association.
beginning with September and the
California Figs.
Milwaukee. 3; Toledo, 0.
El Tiro mine ne;,r the Imperial propKansas City. 4; Columbus. S.
of aiiO.OOO
As there U only one genuine Syrup of el ly. with
an output
t.
Minneapolis-Louisville
and
Next yar the
pf units per month
I'ij; and Elixir of Senna and as the genamong the proPaul games postponed betiguie
Miami
should
uine is manufactured by an original ducing properties.
cause of rain.
method known to the California Fig Syrup
Trouble Makers Ousted.
Mary Ills com" from impure blood.
CV. only, it is always necessary to buy the
When a sufferer from stomach
have pure blood with faulty
Can't
beneficial
effects.
i- nuine to get its
digestion, la.y liver and sluggish trouble takes Dr. King's New Llfa
Pills he's mighty glad to see his DysA knowledge of the above facts enables
bowesl. Burdock Blyod Bitters streng-lins tomach. bowels and liver, and pepsia and Indigestion fly, but more
tie to decline imitations or to return them
he' tickled over hia new, fine apthe blood.
I urifies
f , upon viewing the package, the full name
petite, sfong nerves, healthy vigor,
Mai-weRENT Br day or boar,
all because stomach, liver and kid-neJ the California Fig SyrupCo. U not found To touring
car. Pttone. ofBcc. IM;
now work right: 25c at all
printed on the 'ront thereof.
realdrooe,
Mexico,
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MALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

I

FEMALE HELP

lassifidl

CLERK".
STEN OG RAP1HR

BOOKKEEPERS
ALKSMKN
AGENTS

nousra

ROOMS TO RENT

F. 8. HOIKING
SonMi Second St.
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tin
Vulcanizing.
Bicycle for Sale or Rent, Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

8il

RANCHES FOR SAT I

nrsiNEss orroR- Tt MITES
MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

t

CANVASSERS

Auto Repairs- - Bicycles

IIOCSE8 FOR SALE

Md.

QIRECTORY

BUSINESS

for rent

GROCERIES

LOOT AND FOUND

A FICCIN1N1.
823 South Second Street.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive OH. Phone 71.
WANTED-Posltlo-

ns

OeiTION WANTED By a flrst-lastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
specialty. Thorough knowledge
f up to date business methods,
g
and Insurance. Best
f references furnished on applies
Won.
Address R., care CtUxen of-t- e.
ss

PHYSICIANS

book-keepin-

SOLOMON

Tailors

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

1
to 11 and S to 4
Telephone SM
Rooms S,
and 10, State IteUena
Bank Block.

t.

WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, lit West Central avenue.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free in 90 days.
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
marev ANTED
A lady collector,
ried or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment homse. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Bos

ad in the paper so they will know where to find you.
1

J

J

.

l.

At-- i-

nave aireaay sianea aoing iniss"wny
only cost a few cents.

.,.....J.-.-L-l.- r

1

J

A

noi iry

11

EDMUND
Office boors,

ge

Ug-hte-

two-poun-

o.

I

S

--

'

opi-niri-

i

Jl.

a. m. to 11: St p.
p. m.

Appointments made) hy msJL
Fhowe
Set W. Central Ave.

Hint Street.
Roberts
affvnt for Famous
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
Johnson
I complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
X

R. W. D. BRYAN

u

win

Furnished

PER SO SAL

ERA M. BON
TYPEWRITERS
AUTHORS seeking a publlfher should
communicate with the Cochrane
Attorney at Law.
Publishing compary, 677 Tribune
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, Nj.
building. Nt-York city.
like new. Cheap. Matson's book Pen (dona. Land Patents, Copywrlghts,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
store.
Marks, Claims.
very
typtwrlter;
Fox
FOR SALE
N. W. WsshiAgtoa, D. O.
Street
F
t
23,
No.
visible
like
model
latest
Vol'It patronage appreciated. Ham- new. cheap.
Studio.
Millett
li tt. real estate and loan, 214 W.
TH08. K. D. HASDISON
FOR KENT Typewriter, all kinils
Gold.
Exchange
Typcwrner
Albuquerque
AUorsey at Law
established
FOR SALE Profitable!
business. Owner mart leave city.
Office, 111 West Gid Ave.
Inquire Citizen office.
FINANCIAL
CAT1TAI "furnished fur meritorious
1
enterprises; stock and bond
INSURANCE
and
sues sold on commission; compan- LOAN'S negotiated on n al
ies organized;
chattels, Hamlett, J 4 W. Gold.
loans negotiated.!
B. A. SLKY8TKR
Address with full particulars. Metropolitan Investment company, 131
STAGE TO JEMFZ LSEAVSCfl
si
Insaraaee, Real OtaU, Notary
La S'alle street. Chicago.
WEST GOLD EVERY MORXINQ AT
Pahlle.
k M I'MM'Sk
Worn, n Who Are I,nvlel.
Rooms 11 and 14, Cromwell Rlk.
Those attractive women who are
Albuqueruse
New Mexico
are
lovely In face, form and
the envy of many, who might be like
A. E. WALKER
tliern. A weak, s'. kly woman will be
AND CURE the LUNGS
nervous and Irrltahle. Constipation
Fire lasmranre
or Kidney poisons show in pimples,;
clutches, skin eruptions unj a wretch-- e
j
WITH)
Mstoal Ralldljig AssocUHos
complexion. For all such, Elec- 111 West Ontrsy Avenue
tiic bitter wotk wor.il r. They regulate stoioath. i;v,r a:'! kidneys, purify the Mood (,'ive s'ro'n; nerves,
OSTEOPATH
pure 'oa'th.
smooth.'
eyi s.
t
Many
PRICK
i
u.
lexiroi.
veh ty skin, lovely
V. II (OVMlli, SI. I. I). O.
I t .
i "i
charming women u.i.
their health
"list Buttle ti?t
drus-giitec
at all
uni beauty to hern;
AND All THROAT ANft ll'NG TROUBLES.
Ofcte"!it'.l.

Business Opportunities

Is--

te

j

KILL the COUCH

Dr. King's
New Discovery

C3 ffOJCHS

s.

ltrlnii

ill.

III in
Ilig.lis iJiiinih )
- It 14,

fiery
o.

tie

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY1
OS J&OUE'S iiEFONDLJD.
n psiasiirsssM ill'

N. YANNI.

219 WtKt Gold
44444)4444V444444

Otflcs First National Baak BsJUlasj I Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Albaqnersne, New afexloo.
Men's Shoes.
tl.00
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
11. tO
tt Solea and Heels, sewed
K. W. DOBSOR
lAdlea' Shoes.
71c
U Soles and Heels, nailed
Attorney at Lw.
$1.11
tt Soles and Heels, sewed
sole
Onlv the verv best rock-oa- k
Office, OrosMsea Bleek.
heather used and absolute satlafac- Albaquaue, New atexleo.
I tlnn ruaranteed.
All work auaran e)
Iteed. All work given prompt atteu- s
Itlon.
JOSE C. ESPLNOSA

FOR SALE Real estate, bought and
sold, Hamlett. 214 W. Gold.
FOK SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postofflce.
FOR SALE Large ice box, good as
new. .Suitable for butcher or' grocer. 323 So. Second st.
FOR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE FTrie grazing lands;
solid body 25,000 acres, specially
adapted to sheep, mostly summer FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for John W. Wilson
John A. White
WILfSON A WHITE.
gracing on Cobolleta grant, absoRent cards at The Citizen office.
lutely perfect, ready for Immediate FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
delivery, price moderate,
terms
rooms for light housekeeping. In Attorneys and Counsellors st lw.
very easy. Address L. B. Prince,
quire
at 501 North Second street.
anta Fe, N. M., or at Grand CenWill do a general practice In
RENT Two front rooms with
tral hotel, Albuquerque, Thursday, FOR
All Courts.
Including
tele
improvements,
all
p. m., June 24.
IS. 17, and 19, Cromwell
phone. Gentlemen only. Mrs. Con RoomsBldg,
Albuquerque, N. M.
nolly, 419 W. Marquette.

Our Mink

105 North

Attorney at Law.

(Llcensiado.)
Will Do a General Practice In a'l
Courts.
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
Room IB, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
Cltlsen office.
New Mexico.
FOK illKNT Houses, 4. a 6, 7 and 8
rooms. Almost any part of city. W.
H. McMilllnn. 211 W. Gold.
MODESTO O. ORTIZ.
Atturney-at-LaFOR RENT Four room rurnlsned
house, S14 per month, Southwest
(Llcensiado.- ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
Rooms 8 and 6, Armljo Block, 304 tt
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Rooms

bri-:!i-

bt.a

P. MATTEUCCI.

FOR REN1

1

l.

KnlA

LAWYERS

In Chronic Diseases. Offices
N. T. Armljo Building,

Ppeclillst

sear

komsa,

n

SHOEMAKERS

Attorney at Law.

FOR SALE

First Street.

plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nished rooms by day or week.

H

,

$12.00 Very close la, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second stresL
$16.00
bone. West
Central Ave., near Ca' Han
Ing. Partly furnished.
Hta
$M.oa Rooming
store room, close te -- sop
$23.004 room turann-- 4 flat,
with sleeping porch s'J modern, plenty shade, oc N
ond
st. Cool summer homi.
22.504 room moders crick
house, West Marquett
"ur- -'
$2.50 per week. I m-nlshed for light houc
..bg,
West Copper, nesr Tf.-- i i.rest.
s. Is
$95.00 Hotel
1. Is
brand new, ntver
isea-tlo- n,
modern, 27 rootti.
a bargain.
$130.00
Rico bc'i I story
Cenbrick, N. First si,
tral and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Cppar floors
have IS modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
npper or lower floors separata.
Low rent. Great opportanlty.

Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup

ALGER, D. D. a.

.:$ to

Some boys
II
If
li
11

yonrseii.

311 South

J

strtet.

JACOB FLAMING.

Is.

N. T. Armlje Ballaiag.

WANTED
WANTED Man and wife for general
housework. Apply 723 North Second street.
WANTED
Second hand clothing, etc
SALESMEN
301 South Second st. Phone 730.
WANTED Oood work horse, must
and cheap. WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
be in good condition
any line to sell general trade In
Address K. care Citizen.
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
aN'i AOs To ouy large tract of
commissions
proposition,
cialty
cast
timber. GlTe full report,
with SSI weekly advance for exprice, location, shipping facilities,
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
also tsrms. I. C. Coskey, 1)1 Kltt-redCo.. Cleveland. Ohio
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
want
fANTJti
intorniauon regarding SALESMEN WANTED Ws
men capable of earning $10, I7 or
farm vr business for sale; not particular atwut location; wish te hear
SlOt per week to sell rotary wind
f real owner only, who will sell disigns. If you can get and mean
rect to buyer; give price, descripbusiness, writs Albright Sign Co..
Muncls, Ind.
tion, and state when possession can
e had. Address L. Darbyshlra, WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
Box Sett. Rochester. N. Y.
experienced (no attention to othreceiving less than two huners)
AGENTS
salary
dred monthly, investigate,
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
f ANTED Agents to sen oar tins of
elgars with s new patent cigar
Best paying side line on
WANTED
Can also be carried as a
the market. Good men make big
side Use. Address Crowa Cigar Co.,
money. Salesmen with establishMilwaukee. Wis.
ed territory write. Sample case 10
three
llrst
WANTED S2.741.64
P.
references.
lbs.
Must give
months' profits on DIOZO made by
& Co.. 334 Dearborn St.,
Schmidt
GeorJohn Ray and his agents in
ChlraRO, 111.
gia; write for proof. Want general
SALESMAN to cover New
exCAPABLE
sgents to open branch office;
Mexico with staple line. High comclusive territory; complete protecad
missions, with $100 monthly
tion; amazing profits; permanent,
vance. Permanent position to the
honorable business; write for parright man. Jess. H. Smith Co., De
ticulars. Parker Chemical Co., Chitrott. Mich.
cago.
cuueated
lONET IN SOPASTE Cleans hands VANTBD An energetic,
d
can, 8c; sells
In a Jiffy;
man to sell the New International
In New Mexico;
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
seyclopaedla
splendid opening; stats age, presIllustrated list of big fellers free.
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chient employment and give referencago.
ce. Dodd, Mead and company,
hakert Building. Kansas City, Mo
AGENTS make i dally selling our
ANTJbD daleameD to carry
National Clothes Drying Rack, ret
SXravenlr Post Cards as side
quired In every home. Absolutely
proposition.
Money making
Use.
new. Send SO cents for sample and
territory. Culver A Co., 171 WashSome of our men making SSOt
loathly. State referencee. Gartner
ington street, Chicago.
A Bender. Chicago.
edBNTS Positively make Sit te
iTPallt WKEK PA'DONB PERSON
SSO dally selling the greatest phoIn
ach county to handle our big
to art specialty ever produced;
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
eometalag new and unusual. L. K.
Company. Coma Block. Chicago
trotter. Mgr., 44 Carroll are.. Chi-agIH
W ANT D SSO a month, STO expense
liE-Vfchandlsc and grocery catalogues;
ATTENTION! Dlozo Cabl
mall order house. American Home
arts guard the home from contag
Supply Co.. Desk S!. Ch1cav III
Ion and disease. Require no atten
r
tion. Just bang them up. tnst's all. WANTKD
M.inufii' tui r f nymt
y
ths
People are buying them
specialty salesman having
thousand. Send at once for eample
trm1" with thf minim; ai"l
Sales Co., DIs- lumhi-mmp.viii s i f N u Mi xi
ml trmi. Montana
trtburor. Butt. Mont
to hamll,' i;t
an.l West, in
"Jot,.!
"ANTrr Agents makenewSI a day; H. lt !r sin on commission.
fur salrsmaa .if aljility. a
Illustrat
seven fast sellers; big
we will assist him to secure oth' l
and samples tree
ed catalogue
agencies. ArMrep p. O. flex 140,
Commercial Supply Co., Box SMS.
station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
Boston, Mass.

$.

I

Room

.

shops on Pacific aveaaa.
$10. SO
aew
CorafortaMe.
house, North Biskta St.
$8.00
tent konss and
barn, corner Marble eat ltth

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Rooms S and a. Baroet BalMUag,
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
Over OrRlyJs Drag Bsore.
tral. In addition to our regular
Appointments Made by hfaQ.
meals
Phone 744.
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
DRS. OOPP AN PETTTT.
dishes. Give us a trial.

is, yon can start a business right in your own back yard.
And it will be a real business, too"One that will allow yon to lay
a snug little sum in the bank every month.
Some
People are anxious to buy good, fresh eggs every day.
folks would simply give anything to know where they could buy a
well bred dog. Other boys in the city want to buy some pigeons
and rabbits. Live stock of many kinds is in real, active demand
right now.
Your customers will come to you if you just put a little want

FEMALE HELP

Cleaners

Dental Surgery.

DENTISTS.

!

FOR RTMt
$20.00 S furnlsaeS
reomi
and bath, modern, for
Very
'n.
Water paid.
$20.004 room modtra, furnished house, HlsThlaoda, close
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
E
$25.00
room moaara house
Highlands. Newly reftnlsbed.

RESTAURANTS

K. KRAFT.

.

'

T.

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 South Second street.

DENTISTS
DR.

sn

MEXICO CI EWING AND
PRESSING WORKS.
S19 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Gardner, Prop.

Hoars

The Back Yaxd
Merchant

Established
FOR SAIJL
$100.00 Six frost lets sa I.
Coppsr ave. Great bargafa.
aou;
$1,000.00 A
large lot. Kelehsr ave. Rare
chance to buy a gees hosn
cheap. Easy terms.
$2,000 Three veeatltaJ so-- nsr lots, 7Bx20 ft. ei w. "
jeras ave. This Is a
go
$2800
kow
two lots, stables, ea
ou.
Edith, close In. As exeegtlona.
bargain.
n
$1300 Rooming aease
Central ave. Great thaace for
quick buyer. Easy tsraa
MANY OTHEll BARGAINS IN
ALL SIXTIONS OF CJ
LOTS IN NEW TOKS OF
BELBN at original piss price.
Call at our office lor fan par- tlcnlara.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALUCQCKKiQtnE. See
a before buyln elamfcesa. We
ean save yon money.

NEW

Practise limited to Tnbeeoslosle,

Be-ae-

&

E

REALTY 1383
CO.

pith us.

t

Take orders tor the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making 1100 a menth, se can
goo. Address, National Art and
CrayoB On.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED 10 a month, 70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail urder house. American Home
npply Co., Desk 44. Chicago, 111.
IVAaNTBD Intelligent man or woman to take territory, and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profit-afci- a
work for the right party.
Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
Albuquerque representasTANTE
tive. Control staple line. Large
tZ.tOO
Position worth
early to man with business nc- tualntaace lr to hustler. Consoll-latc- d
Mfg. Co.. Rochester, N. T.
BN WANTED QUICKLT By big
Chicago mall order house, to ls- adTsrtlse, etc
catalogues,
f tribute
expense allowance
Hi a week; MOexperience
required.
Erst seonth: bo
Manager
est, 101, 18 Wabash
Kvakae, Cnieago.
BTHlTX) and we will explain how we
ray any Baa III per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
Experience unnecse-ear- y.
fee-- portraits.
This offer made by the great
est portrait house In the world.
tVrlte bow befere It le too late.
B D. Ifartel. Dept. lit, Chicago.

Cal.

Bargwoa.

Residence, a It goatfe Walter love.
Barnes
Phone 1M. Office,
Beliding. Pbeae. 117.

MALE HELP

Cklaad.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY OO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property

L. BURTON, M. D.

Pfcr4olaa and

sxJLN

144.

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

n

J

Avrni

1

Bend fsr Oar Select List ef
JTFTY CALIFORNIA
whereby yon can Insert 4Us- play ads In all papers for
DfCS
FTVX DOLLARS
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Inoorporatsd.
417 . Kaln BL 1$ Oraarf M.
Los Angeles, Cal. San Fraaelseo.

r

PH

c

Sewing Machines
y

ciLvs.

Dealer

HEwnr.

Vr EXPERIENCE

....

117 South Tlilrd St.
In

sewing machines and all

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M

Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made t
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000
square feet. Basement same dlmen
tlone. Steam heat and all othtr mod
Apply W.
ern Improvements.
Strlckler.

i I awssfI

a.

"Hftt

O

Tftaoc Marks
Dta;c,N

Comhiomt

SnrooeesnatsgBrtetrhanSd-Mriptton-M-

qnlo'F ssew.sia our onnu,o

T

sa

freneibM
a rkmmnnlM.

BOOlf
Psueutr
.HllUliriCtiiwiiuueiiiuui 4Vts a.toiiritisr on
nsalsl
i...s
Ftitiitsi tmkQ thruutrt flluim h Co. rtOttlTt

Scientific J.tncrican,
buKlemnetf lltintninxl mt1f. I rrt
trml. Si a
of mr lnuUO journal.

;

A

roar i fnar monilia, k

raUfiS

Uulvl

& Co.36,0r-- --

. Brasea OOae.

ra V

1

MtnlMtot.
Hew Yorlr

b all

BL. WaahfiKion.

D.U

Free Receipt for Weak Men
Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It
I have in my possession a prescrip
tion for nervoas debility, lack of vigor, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame back, brought on by
excesses, unnatural drains or the fol- llt of youth, that has cured so many

worn and nervous men tight In theta
own homes without any additional
help or medicine that I think every
man who wishes to regain his manly
power and virility, quickly and quietly, should have a copy. So, I have
determined to send a copy of the prescription, free of charge, tn a plata.
ordinary
sealed envelops, to any
man who will write me for It.
comes from a
Tills prescription
physician who has made a special
stuJy uf mn, and I am convinced i
is the surest-actin- g
combination fa
the cure of deficient manhood ens
e
ever put together.
I out
1 think
It to my !'low roes
to
them a copy 11 confidence,
.v) tint any in. m. anywhere who
weak and ilfc.'ouraged wltn r peataS
fuilurH iniiv stop drugging h!nisel
t
with haruilml
mticines, secure what, I h li.vr, la tn qjlckesv
r.
.'.;r t. up!uild:ng
vlgor-fiiilur-

l

p.it-'ii-

SPOT-TOl'ilUN- i;

i.inely

tvrr

drvl-i-

e

and to. iui' himself at home quietly
anil qua k;v Just ilrop in a I. ne Ilk
this; l'r. A. K. KjUnson, 4 752 Lues
Ii k
li ti'uit, Mli h, and I will send
you a copy of thin splv&did receipt,
in a plain, ordinary eaU-- d envelop,
flee of charge.

t rAoa

CITIZEN.
a jHeasant (time Is
ji nttoid.
TUe Indies who,

he given

sur4
III '

'

MALOY'S

assist Mrs. MV.'Inskey are 'Mrs.
George Ried. Mrj. W. H. . iteed and
Mrs,, If. SI.Ithnyw.
...
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Morris,
the
young couple who were married yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock hy Hev.
Clark, left this morning for Hrook-vlllWe have all kinds
IVftn., where they will make
their homo..
Tes, It's hut. See the demonstraof meat and fish in
tion of the Perfection
oil Stoves
Saturday night at the stores of the
cans for a cold meal,
company,
Crescent Hardware
the
Wagoner Hardware company and the
also preserves, tellies
Futrelle Furniture company.
Just like handiiig you a bunch
It'a
I nf
la vnet-- t
m.inav (Imp Ifnnn-lnd.and jams.
for the asking. A reduction of tl. on
w
men's and 50c on ladies' oxfords. All
marked n our window. Come and
take a look. Chaplin's, 121 West CenWe Can Save You
tral avenue.
Prof. x. liimauro returned to the
Lots Of Cooking if You
city lust i'MiImk from a two months'
A!(i
springs.
vacation at the Jcnicx hot
Will Let Us.
a result the professor's
health
much Improved and his friends will. J
be pleased to learn that during his
devoted considerable
vacation he
time to composing music. Prof.
announces that he will play
his latest composition at the m xt
Sunday evening's concert at the
hotel.
formerly
K. C. Wade,
of Izas
Cruces, a well known young attorney
COAL
and assistant chief clerk of the last
legislative senate, Is in Washington,
Best Egg Coal, $4 per ton;
L. C, where he Is taking a post
best Lump, $5.23. If not entirely
graduate law course, preparatory to
satisfactory, do not allow driver
I f ginning practice In
New Mexico.
to unload. Phone
21.
Dire.t
Mrs. Wade is with him in WashingLine Coal Yard.
ton and both are very much pleased'
with the national capital. although
they will never reside outside of New
permanently.
! A
FUTURE KING
An appropriate reception has been
planned by the ladles of the Christian
church to be given In honor of Rev
LEARNING 10 READ
Kev.
Hrlson, pastor of the church.
Brlson was married a few days ago
young
to a charming and popular
lady In Louisville. Ky., and on their
return the bride and groom will be
the honored guests at a reception
which will be given Thursday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Barth, .r19 West Tijeras
'

I

men who put your confidence
us in this matter of clothes are :
entitled to know, the truth about f
what you buy here; and - we're glad to
have you know it; there's nothing here :
that we're afraid to tell the truth about.

You

e,

,

IT ISN'T AM, FOAM
you get In a glaas of our soda.
Just enough to give It a fizz and a
sparkle. The rest Is ail gixxl fxilitl
hIa.
You will find one glass enough to
quench any thlmt.
Hut you'll not
find one glnsa enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
an y.iu wanted to you would never

that

need a pair of light Shoes or Oxfords to pass
through the hot season and you will find our
store the bast place to get them. We have such a big assortment of the newest lasts and colors that it will not be
a question to find just one style that suits you but to select
the style that pleases you best. Shoes for the whole family
fro-the baby to the head of the household.

YOU

stop.

n

Second Door North of P. O.

Stylish Summer Shoes for Men .
Stylish Summer Shoes for Women
Stylish Summer Shoes for Children

$2.00 to $5.00
$1.75 to $4.00
$1.25 to $2.75

Should too fall to receive Tlie
Evening Citizen, call op the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86. and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

Natures treatment at Fay wood.

Try Glorieta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
lot well at Kaywood Hot Springs.
Dance tonight at Elks' bull loom.
Five cents a dance.
Sir. and Mrs. T. l, Drake spent
yesterday ill the city from Kicurdo,

Headquarters for the Best Men's Shoes

Men's Oxfords

N. SI.

It.

AT

F.

matter.

all-woo-

all-wo-

j

I

'sj

all-woo-

because they re
to $35.00

l.

worth

more.

Suits

Ihe
vcnui
SIMON STERN Clothor

Central

Scribner's Dancing Academy :
ELKS' BALL ROOM

Serpenline Party Tuesday, June 29th
DONT MISS IT
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

yes-terdi-

OLDEST

Fiant leaves tonight Tor the
RACE GF SAVAGES
Coronado beach tu upend tile sum
mer months.
M Ml lit
Horn To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoff- - ItrllMi Sciential Say
man. 11 West Marquette avenue,,'
June 24. a baby boy.
New York,
June L'4. 'Frederick
.Miss Hz! Stone, daughter of II.
J. Stone, returned last niaht nfier nn ' Taylor, a member of the lioyal licn- society of In.lon, has ar- extended visit o friend In .Santa Fe.
Horn To Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Stev- riveu nere uuer a most evenirui exAndaman isens, June 21. a boy. Mr. Stevens Is a ploration trip to the
which he says is the oldest
well known passenger conductor be- lands, onsuvagng
race of
in the world.
tween this city and Las Vegas.
The Andaman Inlands are east of
John J. Tlerney, head timekeeper th(! Bay of Bengal, and about fj
at the local Santa Fe shops, returned miles uoutheast of Calcutta.
Several
yesterday after a vacation of three noted archaeologists agreed a numweeks, spent in Chicago ami otlier ber of years ago that If there hud
eastern cities.
been a tiarden of Eden ,it was probTin l e will be a special meeting of ably located in the Andaman islands.
Triple I. Ink Kebekah lodge ut I. o. O.
Arriving there last September Mr.
F. pull Friday, 3 o'clock p. m., tJ Taylor explored all the Island.s and
meet tile assembly president.
with all
Henri became well acquainted
etta Bailey.
tribes of savages. He says the islands
are ,ungle front shore to shore and
Slated conclave of Pilgrim
thHt th'' tribe live In small villages.
msnutry No. ...3. K. T..
evening
at
this
. U .. .1
..
Ofv it fnsr wit
All
nek.
knlirhtut lli.l,. " 4,.... unauiw rw-- i iinu
are welcome. Hy order of the K. C. a white man before. Mr. Taylor, who
i.t preparing bis report for the Koyal
Harry Hraun, ree'd.
h;ls devoted the
Geographical
The regular monthly tea (if the last 110 or 40! years to exploring
Ladies' Aid society of the Congregaway places.
tional church will be held this after
noon and evening at the
home of
V.
407 North LUNA WOOL CUP
A. McClaskey,
Mrs.
Fifth street. A musical program will

5 Cents Per Dance

'. V.

$3.50 and $4.00

l;

We'll try to persuade you to buy Hart Scbafi
ner & Marx aIlwool clothes; they'll cost more

j

Heller of Oabazon spent
here attending
to
business VISITED

l;

ol

all-woc-

I

COAL COAL

PARAGRAPHS

,

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes are
and
is the only real, full value in clothes.
We
have some clothes that are not
we'll tell
you so if you select any of them. We don't advise you to buy cotton mixed goods' they're mostly 5S
disappointing, and that's bad for us as well as you.
We have them here to sell to men who are not yet
wise enough to insist on

a

Phone 72

PERSONAL

Wkmmid$

t

A. J. MALOY

SCTITTT OAXDY CO.

31. iooa.

as-- 1

1,11

Too Hot to Cook!

Cool Summer Shoes

,nK

mritsnAV.

GOOD MUSIC

1 11 1 111

Our Oxfords f r men at $3.50 and $4.00 are remarkably
strong shoe values. They are smart in style. They are
splendidly made from reliable leather and they possess
fitting qualities seldom found in this grade of shoe.
n
in style, fit and service that is what they quarantee
you. The above illustration is one of our new models in
Russia Calf, Gun Metal Calf, Vici Kid and Patent Colt.
Try your next pair here.
Sat's-factio-

Ten Shlnee free with every pair Shoe S2. SO and over.
immmmmammtmmwmmmomaam
1

1

tt t f ttf tf t ft ft ttTttttttt
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Crescent

X

Hardware
Co...

X

I

t
I

Z

319 W.

Central

rbone

315

Ave.

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

-

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

s

n--

m

out-of-t-

SALE

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

20th Century

CALL.- .-

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

JUNE

CLEARANCE SA LE

X

t

Underwear
in fact every article n the store will be marked down. The Lemonade
it free. Cash buyers union.
112 N. 2td St.
XV

m Dolde

ICE CREAM
Freezers

I. una. in Alliii(iii'i'iiie, S,yk
ISiMvivttl Top IVhv and l
Well Satlslicd.

Razors
BiBIBSHBKSBlSBBBflBIBflBBKnsujBB

PRINCE OLAF AND QFKfCN
MA17D.

Chrlstiania.
24.
June
L t t I e
Prince Olaf, Norway's crown prince,
who Is now being taught to read by
his mother. Queen Maud, Is proving
an exceedingly apt pupil. The little
prince, who was born oa July 3, 1903,
Is an exceedingly clever boy, and his
rapid progress has astonished all of
his teachers.
Olaf is the great royal asset of
Norway. The Norwegians have absolutely taken him to their hearts,
and this popularity
ha
become bo
great that some of It has been
on the rest of the royal
family.

f

Everybody Uses

i

RAzorless
ohavmg

I

Powder

t

Now

1

r

ed

JfiiirtiMkr4!av
Ml

i

State

LOST DAMAGE SUIT
Iloii. Solmnan I. una. w ho arriveil
here last evening from Magdalena.
continued the reported sale of his
wool clip to 1). Hart of Del liio, Tex- Court Held That Knjrineer Imi'i
anv
freezer that will freeze
as. Mr. Luna would not discuss the
to Slop Train to Save
price paid for the wool, but said it
kind of cream or ices that can be
Canine Life.
as very satisfactory.
frozen in other freezer.", Just
Mueoii,
(in.,
lime 24. A lmonio-tiv- e
The Luna clip Is probably the
nice and flakey In only 15 seconds,
engineer is not required to stop
st individual wool clip In New Mex
and 5e worth of ice will freeze
ico anil contains about 1,400 sacks, i his train to win- a Jok. if it appeurK
health
enough for 100 people. Kvery one
The wool will be shipped next month. to him that the ilog Is In
While at Magdalena, Mr. Hart, who anj a capable sprinter.
guaranteed to Jo all we claim for
Judge
was
That
Phelton'!" ihclsi.'n
is a new buyer in the
Held, purS dlie an,J Le
it.
sole
llreton
a verdict for tin- defend,
chased a small amount of wool In in directing
In
agents.
ant
ease
Demonstration with free addition to that bought from Mr.
the
of Pr. (ienrec A. Got;-- I
Ice-- cream
every Saturday afterLuna. It is expected that he will en against a railroad company, in tlie
visit Alou'iueniue in the near future. circuit court here.
noon and evening at their store.
In, (lobcr sued for $jn; because
Mr. Luna will remain In the city for
117 West i.iold Avenue.
his foxhound was run over and killed
several days attending to his many by
the train ln 1304.
interests here.
The evidence shotted that the dog
had started down the track ahead of
the train and that when it saw the
train oml:ig behind It. It !rrrened
;WIIRX YOU HUY CUT GLASS ASK X)R
Its speed.
The cou.'t Inld that Wii evidence
of ctioiiKlt Intelligence t warrant the
engineer In believing the dofr would
We have both makes. Our stock ia large. Every piece marxea very
get off the track.
low ia plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
to reduce stock.
WILL ORGANIZE

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. A Tre&s

E L. Washburn Company
f ISfOBI'OKATHl)

nd Boys' Outfitters

changed.

BEST

you have 'em on you Stdn-Bloc- h
light
v eight Spring Clothes. They fit you right
- at the neck, over the flat space below the
reck across the shoulders, in front over the
breast. They are stylis- h- a line here, a
curve there, an unusual slant to the lapels
- the little points that Stein-Blocbrains
--

--

h

thought out and knew how to put there.

Two Piece
SUITS
$11.00 to $25.00

Business
Suits
$20.00 to $30.00

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

pp
VllAll

f ITTX Central Ave.
1
I
Jeweler
Albuaueraue
000C)aX50XKKK)4V)K)s0 00X)K)00K30OsK300K3

lxo
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PHONE US ABOUT OUR

Special Millinery Sale

1

--

As We Will Positively Remove
to our new location in a very few days, we have made a
sweeping reduction in all Millinery Good?. In order to
give you an idea wlut this reduction really means we mention only

TRIMMED HATS

which have regularly sold for $5 oo to $

$3.25

1

2. oO

we now offer at

All other goods In proportion.
TMI0 BALK WILL CONTINUE BUT A FEW OA YB

Miss LUTZ

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

Kiiiuiti'iiis hating in
of the orjj li.i-le-

vi--

v

th- -

lum-idetio-

AND

flllES
lt,'WI'lHIWIBB33MM

If

VV'lien

Loose Leaf Way
is

coTpared with the

old stylo method of

Talk it over with us

m

Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

SKINNER'S

the

i
i

205 South First Street

Highland Liverv

i

II. S. LITIIGOW:

RAaiHKOOK

Thone

BROS

lt

C.96

Up to date
In
the city.

turn-out-

John St.
Best drivers

s.

Proprietor of "Sadie."

the picnic wagon.

i'

BOOKBINDER
if a
ItCBBEH STAMP MAKF31
hank.
with
Lunches
Phone H4
114 V. tiold Ave.
Vine".
throiiKiiout Centr I 111 i
i a.
suon w ill begin.
The movement looiii-.- j lotti id the
io in railn!struction of a
road likewise Is t a s'a.id.-f- II pendCould X01 Bev Better
ing the leturn to America of t". H.
No one has ever made a salve, ointIlii rriman. to whom the promoters of ment, lotion or balm to compare with
th.big railroHil sch.n.
av tuieed Bucklen' Arnica Salve. It'a the one
t '
perfect healer of Cuts, forne, Burns,
assistance.
t,, return Bruises. Sore, Scalds. Bolls. Ulcers,
Mr. Morgan ia exaeip
'
about ten dnyn, accord' lg to
Eczema, Salt Rheum. For Sora Eyes,
received, tvaile Mr. Ilirii-- . Cold Sores, Chapped Hands. It's suwill
be
much preme.
Infallible for Piles. Only
un's utay abroad
I nger.
tic, at all druggists.
1

i

t

1

One hears a great deal
..cruel fata" frum the young.
"cursed luck" from the old.

--

:

Keeping Accounts
Moigun ami Oilier I'li'iiiincnt I'lnnii-ciei-liilcrc-lo- d
ew I'lmi.
in
Washii'stoii, June J4
ttV.i the
expected arrival in New York o '.
I'ierpont Morgan .111 othe tleaecieia
it is expected in V;ifhi it"
thai in

f

tnance tor :

BANK

AN

TFRX-OUT-

rent

Argument

I
PAN-AMERIC-

Hi- -

S
IX THE CITY.
Second Street between Central and
Conner A v- -

oooocooooooo

The Leading

and

X

a

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Please You More
Every Day

and Mules Bought

Carthage, New Mexico

-

A

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

W.

Horsed

RILEY EDWARDS
A

STltCT.

I.1VKKY, SALE AND
TKAXSl'KIt STABLES.

Address

OE

N SCCOND

Lady Assistant

Guaranteed absolutely
harmless. Removes black
heads. Never get barbr
itch. 'Trial can, 12 shaves
sent post paid for 50c.

lie

211

Mrs. R. B. Patten

-

urs

Men

.Mi

Good Bye

tl

f Me"'A.nd
Boys Clothing

BBnsinnHBMHHHHnnnMa
Shoes, Underwear, Dry Goods, Ladies Waists, Dress Goods,

E. L. WASHBUPY

VERIFIED

X

Strong Brothers

about
ud of

CITIZEN
WANT A D8

SRINQ RBSULTS.

Hotel
-V J

.. . r

Craigej
.11.

.

. . . .. M .

Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

J. A. WOOD, PROP.
ENGAGE
Simon Oarcla's horses, rigs, baddies
and spring wagons for country trips,
fall at my store. 1202 North Arno
afreet.

I.

v.

